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THE CANADIAN

METIIODJST MAGAZJINE.,
DE'CE.MBEI?, 1879.

MONTIRBAL, ?PAST AND PRESIENT.*

il.

WE, know no more lovely drive in Canada than that around
the Mountain Park in Montreal, and no grander view than that
obtained from. its southern tenrace. At our feet lies the noble
city, with its busy streets, its tnany churches, its pleasaut villas
and gardens; in the distance the noble St. Lawrence, pouring
to the sea the waters of hall a continent. Like a gigantic
centipede creeping, across the flood, is seen the maany-footed
Victoria Bridge, and afar off on the purpie horizon the leafy
mound of Ait. Beloeil and the blue his of tbe Basteru Town-
ships. No one familiar with the eanlier aspect of this fair city
can help contrasting its present with its past.

The Montreal of the preseut lay, says Mr. Sandham, is far
different to that of fifty or eventwenty years ago. The spirit
of improvement has been in most active and efficient operation.
A few years ago St. Paul, N_1otre Damne, and other business streets,
were narrow thoroughfares, and were occuipied by buildings which.
were plain' in the extreme, the iron doors and shutters, which.
were almost universal, giving the city a heavy, prison-like
appearance; but these buildings were erected to meet dangers
not dreaded in the present day. The old landmarks which stili

* We are largely indebted for the information contained ini this article to the
admirable Hand-book of Montreal, prepared by Alfred Sandham, Esq., from
whieh we bave made copions extracts. For the cuts we are indebted to the
courtesy of W. Drysdale & Oo.-ED.
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rernain, point to a time wvhen the inhabitants hiad to providle
agaéinst the assaults of encmies or tlie torch of the inceifdiary;
or, stili more disteint, to the early wvars between the Indian
tribes aiid thie flrst settiers. These ancient buildinigs are nearly
ail destroyedl, andl thoir site is now occupied by palatial stores

and dwellings, in almost every style of architecture. A quarter
of a century of active development has passed, and to-day
Montreal stands second to no city upon the continent for the
solidity and spiendour of buildinigs erected for commercial and
other purposes, and in the extent of accommodation at the
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.Montreai, Past and Present.48

immense wliarves xvhich line the river front, and wvhichi appeear
to bc buit to last for ages.

It derives rnuch of it-5 advant.nge froni its position at the head
of ocearn navigation, and fi*om its3 facilities for' commerce. Up
to 1809 the only modie of conveyance between Moxitreal and
Quebec wvas by means of stagiçes or batteaux, but, the timie had

corne wvhen superior accommnodation was to be provided. Jolin
Molson, Esq., an enterprising and spirited merchant of Montreal,
now fitted out the first steamer that ever ploughed the waters of
the St. Lawrence. On the 3rd Novermber of this year, the little

craft glot up steam, shot out into the current, and, after a voyage
of thirty-six hours, arrived safely at Quebec, whiere the whole

city crowded to have a look at the iautieal phenomnenon. It is

a fact worthy of record that the second steamer built, on this

continent wvas launched at Montreal. Fulton's littie steamer

first navigated the Hudson ; then Molson's "<Accommodation"
cleaved the magnificent waters of the St. Lawrence.

«I The remains of gigantic public -%voi ks in connection with the

cities of the East are the standing themne of wvonder with travel-

lers and historians. Great mioles, breakwaters, aqueducts, canais,

pyramids, and immense edifices, strikingly evince the enterprise,

skill, and wealth of those people, whose very names are lost in

the obscurity of ages. Modernî architecture and engineering are

much more superficial. Iiow mnuch, for instance, of modern

London, New York, or Chicago would survive twenty or thir-ty
centuries of desolation ? The xvoodexî wharves of the latter,

wvhichi conti'ast so strangely wvith the immense extent of the

commerce carried, on at them, would not survive a hundred years

of neglect. It is, hoxvever, worthy of remark that Mfontreaxl is

rather followingy the ancieilt than dihe modern usage in respect to,

solidity and extent of ber public wvorks. The Victoria Bridge is

the wonder of' the world ; the extensive wharves are flot equalled

in this continent, and by but four citieS in Europe, and nowhere

cani fluer or more solid public buildings be found.

In its situation, at the confluence Of the twvo greatest rivers,

the St. Lawrence and Ottawa; opposite the great natural higli-

way of the Hudson and Champlain valley; at the point where

the St. Lawrepce ceases to be navigable for ocean ships, and

wliere that great river, for the last, timne in its course to the sea,

aflords a gigantic, water power; at the meeting point of the two,

4S3
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races thiat divide Canada, anid in the centre of a fertile plain~
nearly as large as ail England,-in thiese we recognize a guar-
antee for the futur'e greatness of Moutreal, not based on the
frail tenure of hurnan legisiation, biit in the unchanging decrees
of the Eternal, as stamuped on the woi'ld. He bias made.

IlWere Canada to be agyain a wvi1derness, and were a second

Ji -tlu

Cartier to explore it, he migylit wander over ail the great regioxis
of Canada and the West, and returning to our Mountain ridge,
cail it again Mount iRoyal, and say that to this point the xvealth
and trade of Canada inust turn."*

* Dr. ]Jawson's address before the Arnericau Association for the Advancement
of Science, 1877.
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The ancient to'vn has 'lot i'oen wvîthout soime storiny scelles iii
its hlistory, even under English administration. Soine of these
were connected w~itIi the umhappy rebellion of 1837-8S, whien
blood wvas shed in civic broilN. Another wvas that coiinected
wvith the passage of the 1Rebellion Lossecs Dil,-an Act wvhich
wmas obnoxious to a considerable section of the conmmunity.

On the 26thi of July, 1849, Lord Elgin proceeded in state to the
Parliamnent flouse, on the site where nowv stands St. Anne's
market, and gave assent to tlue bill. Ou leaving the butildingr he
%vas received with groans and hootings by a welI-dressed mob
about the doors, and hlis carrnage, as lie drove off, wvas assailed
wvith stones and rotten eggs.

The city ivas thrown into a ferment. The House met again iii
the eveniîigc. The fire-bells rangt an alarm. A tuniultuous
crowd assembled on the broad par tde of the Champ de Mars to
denouince the procedure of the Governor. Violent speeches xvere
.aade. The cry wvas raised, "<To the Parliarnent flouse "' The
excited mnob surged throughi the streets, led by a party of men
with llaring, torches. The Asseînbly xvas in session, and the
legisiative halls were brilliantly lighted up. A ninuber of visitoïs,
inicludingr ladies, occupied the galleries. Suddeiily a shower of
.qtones shattered the windows. The rioters rushied iimto the
A;ssemnbly chamber; the ladies and meTnbcrs fled intu thc lubby.
A nioter seated himself in the Speaker's chair, and shouted,
" The parliament is dissolved." The work of de.,ruction wveat
on. Chandeliers were shiattered, the meiubers' seats and desks
broken and piled in the middle of the fluor, and the Speaker's
mace carried off. The cry of leFine " was naised. The flamnes,
Izindled by the incendiary mob, raged fuiusly. The mitinbers
strove in vain to save the public records. Sir AllaiiMca
succeeded in rescuing the portrait of lier Majesty, which. cost
£500. The rioters prevented the extinction of the flanies.
1»elore rornitig, the Parlianient flouse, with. its splendid libnany,
containing rnany thousands of valuable books and public records,
wvas a inass of snliouldlering nuins. The rioters, having carried
off the inace, proceeded to attack the office of the Pilot news-
paper. ihey were onlly prevented frotn assaulting the old
(}overnment flouse, wvhere the iniisb*ers wvere assemblel in
council, by the bayonets of a strong guard of militany.

Four days aften the ouitbreak, Lord Elgyin drove to tomvn to

485
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receive the loyal address of the -Assernbly. Although escorted

by dragoons, he wvas greeted with showers of stoiles, and with

difficulty escaped bodily injury. Not w'ishiing to exasperate the

excited niob, Lord Elgin left the Government Ilouse unobserved

and Nvas driven rapidly in the direction of Sherbrooke Street to

the north of the city. lus escape being discovered, a hiot pur-

suit was muade in cabs, caleches, everythinig that hiad wheels.
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Throiigh the sk(ilful -tid rapid driving of the postilions, the
Governor escapcd fioni the assaults of the enraged rioters.

The îicxt day the l)remier's house xvas agailn attacked. The
mnilitary xvere obliged to fire on the molb, and unfurtunately killed
one mani. An iiîquest wvas lIeld, but an atternpt was made to
fire the hotise lu wvhicli it wvas sitting. The ftineral of the uni-
fortunate man wvho wvas killed was made the occasion of a
threateningr demonstration. It was attended by an immense
cortege, and the scarfs of the pali-bearers and housings of the
horses were of crirnson cloth-a menace of revenge.

Temiporary quarters were procu-ed for the Assembly, and the
session was speedily brought to a close. 1>arliament sat no more
iii Montreal. This outbr-eakç of violence drove it from the city,
and it lias neyer since returned.

Again, in 1853, another disastrous riot occurred. In Montreal
and Quebec, the great commercial cities of Lower Canada, the
Protestant and Roman Catholic, population had dwelt together
side by side, for the maost part, in pence and harmiony since the
conquest. Whatever interruptions of concord had taken place>
arose rather from political than from religious différences. Au
unhappy occurrence now took place, which. led to a break ini this
hartnony, and wvas the occasion of a good deal of acrimony.
Father Gavazzi, an Italiaiî priest, whio liad become a couvert to
Protestantism, wvas lecturing at Quebec on the topics of contro-
versy betw'.-en the two Churches. is impassioned eloquence
excited the antagonismi of his former co-religioni sts, wlio assailed
the church ini whicb lie vas speakinig, and violently dispersed
the congregation.

Gavazzi proceeded to Montreal, and attempted to lecture in
Zion Church in that city, three nights after the outbreak at
Quebec. Fears of a riot were entertained, and a strung force of
police, withi a company of the Twent y-sixth Regirnent, which
liad, a. few days before, arrived fruxui Gibraltar, were beld ini
readineas for an emergency. tuwultuous crowd, composed, it
was averred, chiefly of Irish li.!tian Catholics, broke through.
the police, and foreed their wvay into, the ehurch. Ilere, a
formidable riot took place, pistol-shots were freely fired, and
Gavazzi wvith difficulty escaped. The churchi was soon cleared,
and hostilities werc resumed without the building. The mayor
of the city, Mr. Charles Wilson, read tie Riot Act, and invoked
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the aid of the military, placingy them. in two divisions between
thie combatants. It Nvas allegrei that the mayor gave the coni-
inand to fire on the. crowd. This, however, he afterwards )osi-

fiu r

TlI

tively deniLed. It seems probable that one man discharged luis
piece through misapprehension. Others followed bis example,
tili the officers threwv themselves in front and struck up the
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firelocks. I3y the volley five personls 'vere slaini anid forty
wvounded, soine of thein very severely.

This tragical occurrence caused intense exciteinent i:i the city
and throughout the couintry. A very bitter feelingr was miaiin-
fested toward the rnilitary, some of' whioin wcre Waylaid and
beaten iii the street. A court of enquiry 'vas held, and the
regriment wvas shortly transferred to Bermuda.

We wvill now briefly note a few of the monuments and public
buildings of the city. Cotispictious ainong these is the Nelson
monument. It stands on a pedestal about ten feet Iligh. Froni
the top of this a circular shaft or colunin riscs fifty feet iii height
and five in diameter. On the top of' the pillar is a square tablet,
the whole surmounted wvith 'ý statue of Nelson eight feet in
height. He is dressed in full uniform, and decorated wvith the
inisigynia of' the various orders of nobility conferred upon bini.
lIn front of the monument, and poinitiing towards the river, are
two pieces of iRussian ordnance captured during the war xvitli
that country.

Mr. Saudhan-, thus &srbsthe oId parish eliuichi of Not.
Daine: " Before us is the Place D'Armes, or Frenîch Square, as
it is more famillarly designated. lIi early days this xvas a parade
ground, on which, doubtless, the gallants and dames of 1.700
oft-times assembled to witness the niilitary displays made by the
Frenchi troops under l)e Itamezay, Frontenac, or Vaudreuil. This
square has also, in stili earlier days, witnessed the hiand-tu-hand
fight between the savage lIndian and the French settier, wvhile
from, the belfry of the old Parish Churchi rang forthi the tocsin
of alarrn. to cail the settlers from the outskirts of Ville 'Marie to
the help of their companions. The old chiurch -ve here refer to
stood in part of this square. lIts foundations were laid in 1671.
The chiurch wvas buit of ioughi stone, pointed wvith mnortar, and
had a higrh, pitched roof, covered wvithi tin. It was a spacious
building, and contained five altars. At'the grand altar wvas an
immense wooden inrn,)ýe of our Saviour on the Cross. This cross
may now be seen on the iront of one of the gaileries, near the
grand altar of the new church. The churcli was dedicated to
the Virgrin Mary."

lits successor, the present parish church, is the largest in
America, holding soie ten thousand persons. The two lofty
towvers seen in the eugraving rise to the heigILit of over 200
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YOUNG MEN'S CERISTIAN Associ.&TioN BuiLDINGc.

feet. Its interior is vast and gorgeous, but its worship is au
empty pageantry of outward forais, incapable of satisfyingr either
the intellectual or spiritual necessities of the soul. Bowings,
bendingis,gOenlufections, polnp: and processions, are a poor sub-
stitute for the -%orship of God in spirit and ini truth.

The street architecture of M'%ontreal is scarce surpassed by
that of any city on the continent. The view down St James
Street from the Place D'Armes is one that it would be hard to
equal. The new Post Office, the new City Hall, the new banks,
and the buildingr of the Youngy Men's Christian Association, are
structures that would be a creclit to any city in Christendom.

490
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Mfontreal bousts the possession of whiat is, we believe, the
larg-est bridge in the world. In the year 1860> amid the utmost
pornip and pageantry, iii the name of his august mother, the
Prince of Wales drove the last rivet of the magriificeut struc-
ture that bears bier naine. Bestriding the rapid current of the
St. Lawrence, here nearly two miles wide, on four and tweiity
massive piers-the centre span being thiree hundred and thirty
feet wvide and sixty feet above Iig(h water mark--it is one of thý
grandest achievernents of engineering skill in the world. Tt cost
six and a hialf millions of dollars, and was designed and brought
to completiun by a distinguished engineer, Alex. M. IRoss, and
the world-renowned bridge builder, Robert Stephienson.

When the bridge was cowpleted, the sulidity of the wcrk was
tested by placing a train of platforrn cars, 520 feet in length,
extending over two tuLes, and !E)aded, almost to the breaking
limit of the cars, with large blocks of stone. To move this
enormous load three immense tiigiles were rei1uired;- yet beneatb
it aIl, wheil the train covered the first tube the defiection in the
centre amouinted to but seven-eigý,hths of an inch, proving con-
cluively that the worlk had been erected in a niost satisfactory
and substantial manner.

The mobt striking natural phenomenon in the neigbbourhood
of Montreal is the Lachine Rlapids, wherc the mighity St. Law-
rence precipitates itseff down a rocky steep. They are considered
the most dangerous on the whole river. The surgingr waters
present ail the angry appearance of the ocean in a storm; the
boat strains and labours; but unlike the ordinary pitching and

tosingat eathis goingy down bill by water producesanoe
sensation, and is, in fact a service of some danger, the imminence
of which, is enhanced to the imagination by the roar of the
toiling current. Great nerve and force and precision are bere
required in piloting, so as to keep the vessel's hiead straight with
the course of the rapid ; a pilot, skilful, experienced, aud specially
chosen for the purpose, takes charge of the wheel, extra hands
stand by to assist, -whule others go aft to the tiller, to be ready
to, steer the vessel by its means should the wheel tackle by any
accident givýý way; the captain takes bis place by the wheel-
bouse, ready with bis bell. to communicate with tbe engineer;
the vessel plunges into, the broken and raging waters, sbe hieaves
and falis, roils from side to, side, and labours as if she were in a
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hieavy sea, the enigine is eased, and the steamer is carried forward
withi frighitful rapidity. Sornetimes she appears to be rushing
headlong, on to somê frightful. rock that shows its bleak hiead
above the white foam of the breakers;- in the next instant shie
lias shot by it and is making a contrary course, and so she
threads ber way through the crooked channel these maQd waters

STEAMER " SPARTAN" DF-scENDi.NG LACHiii-- RAPIDS

are rushing down. A few moments suffice for this, and smooth
g-'reen waters are reached again, and, after shooting beneath the
-Victoria BridgIe, reaches the city of Montreal.

he progress of Metliodismn in Mfontreal forms a very important
chapter in its history. As early as 1802 the city was visited by
the Rev. Josepli Sawyer, of the Newv York Conference of the
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M E.Clicb, and the first class formed. The following year
the first :Methodist minister Nvas stationed there-the 11ev. S.
Merwin> of that Conférence. Hie wvas suicceeded by such mnen as
Maitin. Ruter, Samuel Choate> and the apostolie INathan Bangs.
Ini 1808 the flrst âfethodist churchi was buit on St. Sulpice
Street, wvhere its chapel-likre fionit niay stili be seen. The
estrangemient caused by the war of 1812-15 led to the gradutai
w'ithdrawal of the Aln(ricaii itinerants, and the occuipationl of
the grouind by Britishi Methodisni. li 1815 the 11ev. W. Strong,
the first Wesleyaii iniister froin Eugiand, was stationed iii Mon-
treal. In 1819 the first niissionary auxiliary in Canada wvas
formed, and twvo years later the St. Sulpice Street Church 'vas
superseded by a new and larger one on the corner of St. Jamnes
and St. Francois Xavier Street, on the site now occupied by tlue
Medical Hall. Six years later another «Methodist chapel in Gain
Street, Quebec suburbs, wvas buit, the resuit of the organization
of a class in that locality by Mr. John Mathewson the previotns
year.

The progress of Methodismn in the city was now rapid. In
1834 the WelliDoton Street Church, niear Magili Street, w'as
opened. Three years later this church 'vas superseded by a larger
one on St. Mary Street, on a lot given by Mr. (now Hon.) J. Ferrier,
to whose beneficence during hiaif a century the iMethodism of
Montreal owes so mach.

A stroligly aggressive movemnent now took place, and in three
years three large and handsorne chlurches were erected. In 18441
the present Lagauc«hetiere Street or Quebec Suburbs, Chiurchl -%as
opened, under the superintendency of the 11ev. M. 11ichey, A.M.,
and occupied by the congriegation fromn thie St. Mary Street
Cliapel. The foflowing year the present St. Jamcs Street Church
wvas opened, withi sermnons by 11ev. Mess iRce, Churi,
and Carruthers (Congregational), and withi very large congrega-
tions, including is Excellency Lord Metcalfe, Governor-Genieral,
and suite. This is one of the larg,,est Methodist churches in the
world,, hia-,ing- a seating capacity for about 3,000 persons. In
Io-xi, Weelington Street Churcui having; been burnt, th~e

present Ottawa Street Church was opened, Januiary 2Othi, wvith
dedicatory sermons preached by iRev. Messrs. iRichey, Wilkes
(Congregational), and Churchill. in 1854 the Union of the
"lower Canada District," which liad hitherto been under the
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direct supervision of the British Conference, with the W. H.
Conference of Canada took place.

One of the most important epochs in the history of Methodisin
in MUontreal wvas the inauguration of the Church Extension
Movement in 1864. To the wise foresight and eriergy of the
iRev. H. F. Bland, then in charge of the East End Church, aidled
by the co-operation of suchi men as J. A. and H1. Mathewson,
T. M. Bryson, A. W. Hood, Hon. J. Ferrier, the Messrs. Torrance,
Jas. Ferrier, and others, this project wvas carried to a successftil
completion, and the following year the iDominion Square, Shier-
brooke- Street, and Point St. Oharles churches, and soon after the
West End church, were opened. lIn 1873, the Wesleyan Theo-
logical Collegye of Montreal, an auxiliary of great importance to
the progress of Methpdism, was founded, and, under thcý able
administration of the Rev. Dr. Douglas, it had achieved a very
high degree of prosperity and success.

In 187î8 the second quadrennial session of the General Con-
ference was held in the Domirion Square Churcli, composed of
115 Clerical and 115 Lay Delegates, repres-iiLing 1178 Ministers
and Probationers, 122,596 Members, and three-qu-arters of the
Methodist pppulatiou of 622,000 in Canada and Newfoundland.
The samne year the "First French Methodist Churcli,"' Craigy
Street, was opened. The property xvas purchased froin the
t'French Canadian Missionary Society." Fromi this epocli dates
an era of greatly increased prosperity in the French Canadian
mission work of the Methodist Church of Caiada.*

TR~UST.

O-.,Lv believe that thy Father
Is guiding thy lonely way-

Guiding thee out of the darkness
To the light of eternal day.

Only believe, thougli in darlcness,
The Sun iS stili shining above,

And the cup of bitterest sorrow
1s nlixed wvith drops of loVe.

For the above rsunè of Methodist progress ini Montreal, we are indebted
to the admirable cieries of articles by the !ýev. W. J. Shaw, LLB., in the
Monthly Iewrd of the Methodist churches in ")at city.
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CHINA AND ITS PEOPLE.
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ITINERAJM FOOD VEIZEPL.

ALL the -natural features ot China are on a giganfftie scale, and
correspond with the vast exteni of the country. lIs superficial
area is est-iniated at one millicn three hundred thousand square
miles, or more than one-third the size of i!Êurope. Chains of
mountains, which appear almost interirinn9hk, Intersect its sur-
face, and ini the north-west rn into snow-covered peaks, and its
rivers are suF.ý.ior in length to any other in the Eastern Remis-
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phiere. Nor are the works of hurnan industry, by whbiehl China
is distiiuguislied, less iinposing, as the reniains of the Great Wall,
wlîich separates it froni Tartary, and extends across hili. and
valley l'or one thousand two liundred and flfty miles, and its
Grand Canal, the longest iii the world, abundantly testify.
Besides thie vegetabkes and fruits peculiar to the country, it
pruduces înlost of thiose that are gro\vn in Eurupe. The Ch)iiiese
are great ag-ri culturibsts, Lut tuie article for w~hic1î tlîey are fi
inost celebrated is tlie tea plant, the leaves of whichi are now su

well knowvn in1 Europe. The population of China is estiinated
at the enornmous iiinber ot' four lindred millions, equal te ozic-
tiiird of the entire hiuman race! MIýany of t-àe. provinces are
extraordinarily populous, containing urwards of six bundred
j)ersons to the square mile. Thousands, of the people constantly
live upon the m~ater, in boats or vessels of varions kinds, withi-
ont ever spending a day on the dry land. They excel ini navi-
goati on> and their rather clumsy-looking junks, with their broad
lateen sails, will make long and adventurons voyages. Many of
themi have also won an evil reputation for piracy upon the high
seas. The Chinese belong to, thie Mongol, or olive-coloured,
variety of iiankind. They have largefeeassmley,
short noses, large ears, ]ong beards, aud black hair, and those are
thought to be the most handsome wvho are the most corpulent.
They are a inost industrious people, and are famons for tbeir
manufactures in porcelain, cotton, paper, and varions other
articles. They are great smokers, and many of them are fond of
opi);um> andi shorten their days by indulging iii its use.

The mnanners and cnbtoins, trades and industries of the Chlinese
are very curions and full of interest. We have only space for
brief allusions to somne of these. One of the most liumerous
clabses is the itinerant venders of food, as shown in one of our
eii(gravitngs. The chop-sticks used by the left hand figure are
caled lewai ky, i.e., " quick boys," but 1 amn afraid we should flnd
themn ve-.Y slow boys if wve had to eat our food with them. It is
extraordinary, however, how fast the natives will make their
rice and custards disappu,,,r with these siender sticks.

.Anothier popular character is the itinerant clothes-mender.
Carrying his stool and work-basket with, bim, he will, with great
neatness aîîd skill, patcb, damn, and mend as deftly as the Scottish
housewife-,, " Wha garred aulci claithes lnik maist as guici as new."
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In China, not only are there mnany barbers' shops, but also in

the streets you may see a man sitting dowvn, and a barber shaving

his head, or combingy and plaiting his lonig queue. One of thesc

is shown in the eut on page 499. Hie carnies bis benchi and all

CIIINESE CLOTIES-MENDL

recjuisites by a pole on his shoulders. On the one end is the

fire-stove, water-boiler, and wash-bowl, Fastened to it is the

pole on wvhieh le mua bang the various colds, that are plaited

with the queue. The seat on the ottier end contains five littie

drawers. In the top lie puts lus ioney> in the uext his razors,
32
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in another bis combs, etc. In China, owing to the laws of the
Emperors, every man bas bis head shaved, with the exception of
the long queue, to'which a religions significance is a.ttached.
There are no railwvays in China; but boats, sedan-chairs, and
barrows are the means of travelling(,. lIn the North, where
canais and rivers are not so numerous, they have carts which are
drawn hy mules; but neither the roads or carts are pleasant.
Some magistrates and wealthy persons ride on horseback; but
most people that can afford it ride in a sedan-chair or on a barrow.
At Shanghai there are hundreds of these conveyances, and many
men earn food for themselves and their fiàmilies by wheelingy
persons about. Now, howeverat Shanghai, and probably other
treaty ports, there are also Jinrickshas, which are muich more
gent2el. They are ii4e a bath chair on light Ligh wheels, but
have two shafts in which a man runs along with you. As they
are a quieker and oleaner naeans of conveyance, I expect they
will become more in use in Shanghai, where there are many wide
streets as in Europe. One, two, three, or four p- :ions can ride
at once on the barrow. Just above the centre oýt* the wheel there
is a seat about ten inches wide, and on these seats, on either side
of the wheel, a man ean sit comfortably. If there are two
persons, they help to balance each other; but if only one person
is riding, the man holds his barrow slightly on one sidc, and
asks the person to change to the other side of the carrnage at
intervals, so as to rest his shoulder. In most cases, when in the
interior of China, a person -will have bis luggage on one side and
bis beddingwhich, is packed so as to form an easy arra-chair, on
the other. On the upper part of the carniage you may rest your
arm and help to keep your seat. An arrangement is made so
that the man eau sce the wheel, which is important, as i some
parts he has to, wheel over a narrow plank or stone; and althougli
they do not travel quickly they are safe. Sometimes another
man is hired to pull by a nope in front.

The Ohinese language is very peculiar, and was once thought
almost inacessible to Buropeans, but a more intimate acquaint-
ande with it bas proved that it is not so. The characters are
somnewhat of the form of hieroglyphics, and are read from top
to bottom, beiug arnanged in perpendicular columns. Learning
is much cuitivated l'y the Chinese, and their sehools and colleges
are, lu their way, of a very respectable character. The religion
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of the Chiuese is sheer Paganism, of the Buddhist type. They
have no Sabbath) -ior eyeu such a division of time as a week.
The principal pagodas or temples are dedicated to a god whom
they cail Fo; but they are not much frequented, for the people
generally have their ovin household gods, and private heathen
altars in their :respective dwellings, vihere they perform their

b- -

idolatrous and superstitious rites and ceremonies. Many of the
temples, hoviever, are of great size, as that of the Sun, at IPékin,
shown in our engravinig. Confucius, viho flouiished about two
thousand years ago, is regarded as their great philosopher and
reformer; but, hoviever bis works and bis character may be
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eulogized, no very favourable impression appears to have been
made upon the morals of the population of China by his teaching.
With all their high pretensions to a superior civilization, the
moral character of the people is as debased as that of the Hindus,
or any other pagan nation with whicb we are acquainted. lu
addition to the various forms of idolatry and superstition which are
openly professed by the Chinese, there are prevalent among them
polygamy, infanticide, debauchery, gambling, and other revolting
forms of vice, to say nothing of the malignity, deceit, and fraud
by which they are characterized. For many years China was
inaccessible and almost unknown to foreigners. The people
flattered themselves with the idea of superior civilization, and
with a fabulous antiquity, which raised them, in their own
estimation, to such a point, that they looked with contempt on
ail the world besides, and regarded ail other nations as races of
" barbarians." How long this spirit of exclusiveness would have
continued it is difficult to say, had not the famous Chinese plant
become known in Europe, and originated a branch of commerce
which, in a measure, broke down the barrier which had so long
enclosed the "Celestial Empire " against the intrusion of the
so-called "C barbarians." It was with great caution, and under
many restrictions, that the Chinese ultimately admitted foreigners
to their shores, and at first only one or two ports were open to
foreign vessels, according to the treaties which were entered into,
from time to time, with the Western Powers. As early as the
year 1807, when the way began to open, the first effort was made
by the Protestant Christians of Europe for the evangelization of
China. This honour was reserved for the London Missionary
Society, who, at that period, sent out the Rev. Robert Morrison,
D.D., for the especial purpose of securing, if possible, a faithful
translation of the Scriptures into the difficult Chinese language.
After many years of arduous an' plodding perseverance, this
grand object was accomplished, and the name of Dr. Morrison
will be handed down to posterity as the apostle of China and
the founder of the first Protestant Mission to this extensive and
pp'ulous country.

Dr. Morrison had studied the Chinese language for a brief
period before lie left home, under a learned native named Sara
Fok, then residing in London. Going to China by way of New
York, the missionary received from Mr. Maddison, the Secretary
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of State, au intrrduction to the American consul, which proved
of great service to him. On arriving, in Canton, lie conformed
to the prevailing usages of the country, in diet, dress, and man-
ners. H1e handled chopsticks instead of knife and fork, curled

A CJIINESE WHIEELBARItOW-CAURIAGE.

Up his hair in orthodox pigtail form, and allowed his finger-nails
to grow. But, after pursuing this method for some time, lie was
led to, see the folly of such a degrading conformity to the habits
of a heathen people, and henceforth assumed a dignified andl
distinctive character and aspect. At first Dr. Morrison fouud it
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extremely dimfcult to obtuin tutors to aid him in the acquisition
of the language; and for several years lie was, to a considerable
extent, excluded from social intercourse with the -peop]e. It ivas
not long, however, before hie wvas able to report to the Directois
Of the Society that Il the Chinese Grammar wvas ready for the

prssite Dictionary was filling up, and the manuscript of the
New Testament xvas, in part, fit to be prinited."

In the year 1813 Dr. Morrison was joined by the Rev. Wm.
Milne, D.D., who was also honoured to render efficient service in
the Chinese Mission; and in the following year they baptizedi
their first native couvert, a man named -T1sai-Ako, who continued
faithful to the day of his death, in 1818. The work of evan-
gelization was very slow in its progress for a length of time;
but stations were at length establislied in Canton, ong -Kong,
Shangfhai, Macao, and other places.

The Wesleyan Mission to China was organized at a compara-
tively recent period. When, in 1845, China was thrown open to
foreigners to an extent it had neyer been before, by the publi-
cation of an important document notifying that every form of
Christianity might be freely professed, and permitting mission-
aries to inake extensive journeys beyond the limits of the Il five
free ports " to which they had been previously confined, a strong
desire wvas felt that Methodisni should enter the country and
take its proper share of missionary work in the IlFlowery Land."

The conversion of China to the faith. of the Gospel was a
burden laid upon the heart of a pions young man in Yorkshire,
narned George iPiercy, and he could scarcely rest day or night,
from a deep conviction that he oughit to give himself 6ntirely to
this great work. This conviction was deepened by a communi-
cation from a few pions soldiers stationed at ong Kong, and
ultimately Mr. IPiercy, impelled by the constraining love of
Christ -%vent out to China at his own expense, and xithout any
pledge of support from any Missionary Society. H31e arrived at
long Kong on the 20th of Januaryv 1_851. expectinc to find a

piouG sergeant, with w'hom lie had formerly been acquainted, at
the. head of a. small band of praying soldiers. He stepped on
shore in a strange ]and with peculiar feelings, and, walking

towards the barracks, he inquired of the first soldier he met
where he sbould find Sergeant Ross, and he received the start-
ling reply that lie was dead 1 He then inquired tor Corporal

r'AnOV4
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D-, anothei member of the littie Methodist class, and his
grief and disappointment vere somewvhat relieved 0o1 finding
that the man to whon lie was speaking 'vas the person himaself,
who at once gave hlmi a cordial weicome to China.

Mr. Piercy proceeded to inake arrangements to labour for the

yI

benefit of his fellow-countrymen in the garrison, tili lie could
acquire, the Chinese language, and prepare to enter upon bis
mission to the natives. He hired roomns in IHong Kong: one of
wvhieh, capable of containing about sixty persons, lie turned into a
preaching-place for the Englislî soldiers. At the same time lie
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commenced visitixig the sick in the hospital, and applied him-
self to the study of medicine as well as to the acquisition of the
language of the people arnong, wbom his lot was cast, that he
might be more fully prepared for fufture usefulness. The Lord
gi tilatly blessed bis labours ainong the soldiers and their wives,
and Lottwenty of themn were soon formed into a society, of
whose sincerity he had good hope.

At tbis stage of bis evangrelical labours,"Mr. Piercy, who had
long, been a consistent member of the Methodist Church, offered
his services to the Wesleyan Missionary Society. On hearingl
that bis uffer of service was accepted, he began to arrange bis
plans for future action. These plans involved bis removal to
Canton, where be believed there was a more ample and appro-
priate sphere of labour.

Having hired apartýnents, as before, Mr. «Piercy contînued bis
studies at the language, and soon began Vo hold religious services
for the benefit of the natives. Soon after bis arrivai at Canton,
he writes : "lAs to the field before me, I need flot say it is large.
I can look two miles Vo the west, and two-and-a-half Vo the
north; and in this smnall space are crowded the abodes and per-
sons of four hundred thousand buman beings. Through every
street of this given space I can pass unmolested, and in many
places I can enitur shops and leave a tract, or speak a few minutes
witb the people. They corne into the preaching-room, and, i
many instances, pay close attention to the speaker. Tùe idolati'y
and temple rites bave no bold on their bearts, but as seasons of
show and mirth, of amusement and relaxation from business."
Otiier missionaries were soon sent ont, and a boys' school was
commenced under auspicious circumstances. The work of the
mission was going on hopefully, when the commencement of
bostilities between Great Britain and the Empire of China
seriously interrupted the work, and obliged tbe missionaries tc
take refuge in Macao, in the montb of Noveinber, 1856. For
nearly tvéo years tbey were obliged to continue in exile, dUring,
wbicb period tbey held four meetings weekly for the benefit of
the Chinese, by whom tlxey were surrounded at Macao. At the
same time they were constantly employed in study and In dis-
tributing tracts and copies of the Seriptures. At length, iowards
he close of 1858, the success of the Allied Powers having

secured the objects for wbich the -%ar w8s undertaken, the
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the munificent legracy of £10,000, especially for the India and
China Missions, the Committee were enabled to make arrangea-
ments for the erectiÔn of commodious chapels, schools, and
mission premises, in difl'erent parts of Canton. As the new
places of worship were opened, from time to time, a fresh
impulse was given to the work, wbich continued to advance
slowly but gradual]y in ail its departments. The prospect of'
the future was, for the moment, bright andi cheering ; but mis-
sionary experience is often very checkered and fiuctuatingr. The
neýw mission premises were scarcely completed when, in the
month of July, 1862, Canton was visited by a terrifie storm, by
which the property of the Society, as well as that of many other
parties, was p]aced in great jeopardy. Tndeed, some of the
buildings were wholly destroyed, and the effects of the brethren
scattered to the winds. In afew montbs, however, the damage
doue by the hurricane was repaired, and the work went on as
usual.

At times the missionaries were exposed to 1'perils among
robbers." Mr. Preston, in company with an American missionary
and consular chaplain, took a journey into the interior of the
province, for the purpose of distributing New Testaments and
tracts and preachi-ng to the people. The journey occupied four-
teen days, and extended over a distance of two hundred and
forty miles. At most of the places they were kindly received
by the people, but on passing through a ravine they were cap-
tured by banditti, stripped of neaxrly al their clothing, and
robbed of their horses and other property. Havingr led them
away three or four miles among the mountains, repeatedly
threatening their lives, the robbers took them into a remota
valley, and re-searched their parsons, to ascertain that nothingr
valuable remained in their possession, and then, returning to
each of the missionaries a coat, marched off, leaving them. to
find their way as best they could. On arriving at the town from,
wbich they had started in the morning, the missionaries were
kindly provided with food and Iodging, and with equal kindness
and generosity were helped onward by omfcials and ot1hers to
their homes in Canton.

The China Mission havingr now become well established, the
work advanced from. year to, year, if not rapidly, yet with marked
improvement and uniformity. Ten years after its establishment,
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Mr. Piercy writes thus: " What obstacles has Divine Providence
rernoved duriig these ten years ? Now ail the country is open
before us. Men are wanted who will cive themselves to the
work of evangelizing this country in its length and breadth, who
are willing to Ieaqe the old posts, and penetrate into new oeali-
ties in the very heart of the Empire, aud encounter the difficulties
of opening up new fields of labour.'

In connection with the niew mission at Hankow, a new elernent
was brought into operation as an important auxiliary to evan-
gelistie work, narnely, the dispensing of medicine to the afflicted.
The Chinese have a high opinion of the skill and benevolence of
Europeans; and they will make application for their medicine,
when nothing else would induce themi to corne in contact with
the Western strangers.

The plan adopted was to, dispense niedicine gratuitously to
the poor, and to give spiritual counsel and instruction to the
invalids, as far as practicable. A commodious hospital was
accordingly fitted up in connection with the nission-premises,
and the days appointed for the application of patients. When
the poor sufferers were assembled, one of the missionaries,
already acquainted with the language, delivered an address
before the doctor commenced. an examination of each case re-
spectively; and whilst hie was afterwards busily engag,,ed in the
dispensary,. conversations were continued with the waiting patients
iii the adjoining chapeL. The people distinctly understood, that
in connection with the healing of the body, the missionaries
sought the salvation of the soul; and yet they carne togrether in
largce, nurubers, and not only received with gratitude the medi-
cine prescribed, but often listened with devout attention to the
instruction given.

Puriug, the first year, 18,7'64 patients were actually registered,
with others admitted irregularly. The .. persons applying for
medital aid were of every rank and degree, from, the haughty
grandee to, the poor beggar in the sureets, and from every province
in the Euwpire. Much suffering was relieved, many diseases
cured, some lives preserved ; and the moral effect produced was,
in many instances, very gratifying, considering, the strong pre-
judices and other obstacles which had, to be encountered in the
prosecution of the work., Some who had received benefit from,
the medicine of the missionaries, began Vo regard. themn as their
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friends and be'nefactors, attended to their religious counsel, wvere
brought under the renewing influence of Divine grace, and there
is reason to hope that' they will be their "Ijoy, and the crown of
their rejoicing, in the dayof the Lord Jesus.-"

The Wresleyan Mission to China is in active and vigorous
operation, and in ail its departments.-evangelical, educational,
and inedical-it has axrea?/y been a means of both temporal
and spiritual good to may; and with God's blessing on the
zealous'and persevering, labours of Ris servants, stili greater
success rnay be expected lu time to corne. From the peculiar
character of the 'work, it wrnl require much faith, and patience,
and perseverance, on the part of the missionaries who are en-
gaged ini it, and continued sympathy, prayer, and liberality on
the part of the friends qf missions at home. lIn connectioüi with
the respective stations in the two districts into which, the work
is divided in China, there are 110W fourteen missionaries, seven
catechists, 260 Churcli members, and 460 seholars are receiving
instruction in the mission-sehools. Ff)r these resuits, compara-
tively small as they may appear, we would xender sincere
thanksgiving to Almighty God, and devoutly pray that the
leaven of Gospel truth, which bas been deposited in the dense
mass of heathenism which. exists in that dark benig:,hted pagan
land, may work effectually til the whole Empire shall be per-
xneated with the Iight and 111e of oui Div" --e Ohristianity.

- A SONG FOR CHIRISTMAS.

SIuEPIRDS WatCliing through the nigi
S ee the host divinely 'bright ;
Glad they hear the angels say,
" Christ the Lord is bora to-day.>
Let us watch with thern and greet
Tidù3gs so divinely aweet;
Let our lips this gospel tel-
elGod with men lias corne to dwtdL"ý

Shepherds liston to the song
Çhanted b; the heavenly throng,
"4Glory to the Lord on high,
-Peace on earth andu oharityl1"

At Let us heathen to, their strain,
Let us sotusd it back again ;
Let us live that so good will
May the earth possesa an.d fill.

Shepherds hasten to the place,
Where they gaze on Jesus' face,
David's son and David's Lord,
By the angel-hosts adored.
Let us also gather there,
And in grateful worsbip share.
And our prayer shail bc, IlImpart,
Lord, to us a Cbrist-Iike heart! "

-D.&wsoN BuRNes, in 32îm O7rîdaz~ World
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GREAT PREAOHERS, MTOIEINT AN~D MYODERN''.

GEfORGE WffT.TFIELD.

BY W. IL WITHROW, M.A.

Ir.
WHIITEFJELD'S bold evanigelism, brought its common reward of

persecution. Iàke a new Baptisi; eryiug in the wilderness
«'Repent ye, for the kingdorà of heaven is -at band," he openly
reproved the pharisees and hypocrites who gainsaid his message,
and of course ineiirred their wrath. IlScoffers," sais he, Ilmutter
in the coffee-houses, give a curse, drink a barrel of punch, and
then cry out againsi; me for nut preaching more niorality. .Alas!1
poor men, their morality, falsely so calk-d, will prove their damna-
tion." In South Carolina, White:field was formally arrested and
tried before the quarter sessions for <' libel against the clergy"
in his sermons. But he appealed to. Englaud and the prosecution
vas dropped. Often was he exposed to, the aszaults of evil-
în;uded men, stung to, fiiry by the pungency of his reproofs of sin.
But often, also, those who came with stones in their pookets or
clubs ini their hands, to do hima bodily harm, were -disarmed by
bis words and remained to Mr for merey on their souks.

Many, also, were the dangers he encountered. by sea and land.
Like the great ap ostie, whom, in his burning zeal he so much
resembled, he might refer to, bis jouxneyings often, bis perils in
the city and in the wilderness, to bis weariness and paifulness,
bis watchings, bis fastings; and bis manifold infirmities. In tra-
versing the pathless A-meican foréess, sometimes he cowald béat
the wolves Ilbowling ]iike a kennel of honnds ;"' and he had at
night to keep them. at bay by blazing lires. ]Ele had to ford icy
rivers, and once was nearly drowned i crossing the Potomnac
amid the rigours of midwinter. Seldom, bas sucli a burning soul
been tabernacled. ini so frail a body. The latter portion of bis life
was one long martyrdom of suffering.- Once after preaching he
was BD exbausted thbat, as he was laid upon a «bed, he heard thé
bystanders say HBe is gene." Again, he writes, I was -i al
appearance a dying man, expecting to be with niy Maker before
mornzing. I spoke with peculiar energy. Sncb effects followedl the
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Word, 1 thougi'# it Worth dying a thousand times." Later on lie
writes, 1'Everythingc wvearies this shattered bark. 0 for a
hearse to carry my NVeary body to the grrave."

Yet hiL,- zeal burned. the more inteusely the nearer lie drewv to
the end of lis labours. Fourteen times hie visited Scotland, in
the rude and uncomfortable coaches of the period. During the
last of these visits we read. that lie preached "l'generally twice,
sometimes thrice a day, and once five times.»" When his health
'vas at its %Vorst, bis " short allowance of preaching was once a
day and thrice ou Sunday." To get into the pulpit seemned to put
new life in bis dying frame. While thousand3 hungr upon lis
words hie seemed to soar like a seraph to the gate of hleaven, and
speak as one who saw the secrets veileci fromn mortal sight.

The labours undergoine by that enfeebled frarne were I{ercu-
lean. Thirteen timesý lie crossed the broad Atlantic in the
crowded and comfortless vessels of the time, often consuining
eleven weeks on the voyage. Once bis vessel lay a month in the
IDowns waiting for a favourable wind. Hie was wont to have
prayers and preaching, ou shipboard every day. Fromi Georgia to
Maine lie ranged througlih the forest wilderness of Arnerica, preach-
ing, in its scattered towns to eagyer multitudes. ln Great Britain,
from the mountains of WTales, to the heathy moors of Scotland,,
in crowded cities and on barren wolds, bis persuasive voice was
heard pleading with mnen to fiee from the wrath to corne. During
the terrors of niidnight tempest and eartbquake, lie preached to
an awe-stricken multitude in flyde Park of the more awvful
terrors of a dissolving world and of the j udgment-day. Again
he preaches beneatb the gallows-tree, standing upon the coffin of
the criminal wvho is to be executed, and ascending with huîn to
the scaffold, prays with him to the last. At five o'clock on a
winter's morning thousands were drawn without the city Lo listen
to the story of Calvary from bis lips. 1« 1 have seen," writes a
spectator, Il'Moorfields as full of lanterns at these times as the
-Haymarket is full of flambeaux on an opera niglit."

Neyer were more disinterested labours than those of White-
field. While raisingr thousauds of pounds for charitable objects,
lie lived and died a poor man. At one service lie collected £600
for the people of an obscure village in Germany, which. had been
burned down, for wbich. lie received the thanks of the Prussian
Sovereign. Hie maiutaiued for years a bousehold of over a
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hundred orphan children in Georgia, by the voluntary contribu-
tions of bis hearers, most of wvhor themselves wvere poor. Yet
lie himself derived no sort of advantage froin this stewardship.
lie even had to seil bis furniture to mieet the expenses of the
orphan-liouse. Hie might, indeed, have enjoyed case and leisure
if lie would. Hie was offered £800 a-year i Philadeiphia to
become a settled pastor for but hiaif the time, leaving him six
months to range the continent. -But lie could brook no trammels
on his freedom to go xvhithersoever the Spirit called him, and the
temptingy offer was declined.

The profound humility, the true lo'vliness of spirit of this
great man is one of the most reniarkable traits of lis character.
Hie exhorts bis friends at Savannali to Ilpray that he may know
himself to be, Nvhiat really he is, less than the least of them ail."
_a the midst of bis apostolie, labours, he exclaims,-" Oh

that 1 niay at length learn to live. I amn ashamed of my
slotli and Iukewarmxiess, and long to be on the stretcli for God."
-Againu, near the close of lis life of unprecedented toil, lie writes
witli undeserved self-upraidings, IlOh to begiu to, be a Christian
an. minister of Jesus."

Notwitlistanding the unhappy doctrinal differences between
himself and bis early friend, John Wesley, he ever cherished to-
Nvard bim feelings of the deepest and tenderest regard. At one Lime
when Wesley wvas seriously iii and supposed to be dying, White-
field wrote, "The prospect of your dissolution lias quite weighed
me down. 1 pity myseif and the Cliurcb, but not you. A radiant
tîrone awaits you, and ere long you will enter on your Master's
joy. But I, poor 1, that have been waiting for rny dissolution these
nineteen years, must be left behind to grovel here below. If
prayers cau detain you,even you,reverecl aaid ever dear sir,shall flot
leave us yet. But if the decree lias gone forth that you mnust now
sleep in Jesus, may Hie kiss your soul away, and give you to die in

the embraces of triurâpliant love." H1e liad scn the satisfaction
of witnessing the recovery of his friend, who wvas yet to preach

lis funeral service and survive bina more than twenty years.
On another occasion, 'when a small-souled bigot asked him if

he tliought lie sliould see, John Wesley in heaven, lie replied, I
fear not, for lie will be so near the tîrone and you and I 80 far

away that wve shal scarce be able to, catch a siglit of him."

Witli true greatness of soul lie could rise superior to the
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calumnies of' malice. WTben his character and motions were
hitterly aspersed he calmly wvrote, IlJ arn content to wait tili the
judgment for the clear'ing up of my character; and after I arn
dead I desire no other epitaph than this, 'Here lies George White-
field. What sort of man ihe wvas the great day xviii di!3cover."'

Nevertheless, in spite of the carping criticisms of mole-
eyed malice> fexv men ever awakened su-,h enthusiastic admira-
tion and warm. affection. Like his great Master, the common
people heard him gladly. Nor w'ere the higher ranks insensible
to the speil of bis eloquence. More than once ini America the
legisiature and the judges' sessions adjourned in order to hear
him. preach. iPhilosophers, like Franklin aud Hume, esteemed
bis correspondence -%vith them. a privilege, and many titled and
noble persons considered themiselves hoîioured by bis friendship.

It is difficuit, after tde lapse of more than a hundred years
since bis death, to fuliy comprehend the secret of bis wonderful
eloquence and bis speli-like power over the souls of men. A
contemporary well remarks that if bis delivery were the product
of art it was certainly the perfection of art, for it was entirely
coucealed. While he was a great master of words, he studied
especially plainness of speech. Ris zealous ministrations were a
striking contrast to, those of a good many somnoriflc divines of
the period to whom applied the words of Longyfellow--

"The preacher droned from the pulpit
With a sound like xnany bees."

His stirring appeals touched every heart, and held the attention
of every hearer. A worthy ship-builderDrarrates that lie could
usually during a sermon buuld a ship from. stein to sterri; but
under Mr. Whitefield he could not lay a single plank. The voice
of thiis Son of Thunder was one of rich musical quality and
of great strength. The philosophie Franklin computed, by
practical experiment, that lie could easily be heard by t.hirty
thousand persons. Indeed, lie often held audiences of over
twenty thousand spell-bound by his eloquence. Ris dramatic
ability xvas sucli tiiat bis auditors seemed actually to see the
things whici lie described. Once, whule preaching to an audience
of sailors at New York, lie thus portrayed in vivid words the ter-
rors of a shipwreck : Il Blark!1 don't, you bear the distant thunder ?
iDon't you see those flashes of lightning ? The air is dark. The
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tempest rages. Our rmasts are goiie! What nex-t? The
unsuspecting; tars, continues the chronicler of the scene, as if
struck by the power of magie, arose, and with united voices
exclaimied, IlTake to the long boat, sir!1" The celebrated actor,
Garrick, xvas heard to say that hie wvould give a liundred guineas if
lie could only say IlOi! " as Mr. Whitefield did. But the
crowning glory of his preaching -%vas that it was accompanied
with the demonstration of the Spirit and with power. Hundreds
were prickecl to the lieart and 'ed to repentance and faith. In a
single week hie received a thousand letters from, persons unider
conviction of sin througli lus preaching, and everyw~here hoe
laboured lie wvon multitudes of trophies of Divine grace tluroughi
those labours.

A rnarked characteristie, of Whitefieid wvas bis tendorness, bis
sympathy for sinners, bis burniugr love for souls. 11e that would
move otl)ers must himsolf be moved. Hence multitudes wure
melted into tears, because tears wvere ini the proacher's words, his
voice, and often on bis cheeks. IlYou blame me for weeping," lie
says, "lbut howv can I lielp it wlien you will not weep for your-
selves; althougli yotir immortal souls are upon the verge of
destruction ?

Whitefield used to, pray that hie nuiglt die in the pulpit or just
after leaving it. is prayer xvas almiost litorally granted him.
Hie died, as lie lived, in the midst of labours more abundant than
those of almost any other man. The last entry in his journal,
July 29th, 1770, is that during the monthi lie had completed a
five liundred miles circuit in New E ngland, preaching and
travelling tlirough the heat every day. At Exeter, Massacliusetts,
lie xvas requested to preacli again. A friend romonstrated, "lSir,
you are more fit to gro to bed than to the pulpit." "lTrue," lie
replicd, and clasping his hands, exclairned, "lLord Jesus, if 1l
hiave not yet finislied nuy course, let mie speul9 for Tliee once more
in the fields, andý thoen corne home and die." As lie entered 'de
pulpit lie seemed ]ike a dying man. Yet, for the space of two
hours, lie exhorted tlie people Fea man wvlo already beheld the
realities of the eternal world. is text wvas 2 Cor. xiii. 5,
"lExamine yourselves whether ye be be in the faith," etc. At

this last service an intendingc persecutor, with a pocket fuil of
stones, said, IlSir, I came to break your head, but God lias broken

m eart."
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After the sermon, hie rode on to Newburyport, a distance
of fifteen miles. As hie retired to bis cliarber on the last
eveningy of his life, so many were desirous of hearing him that he
stood upon the stairs w'ith. bis candlestick in bis hand, and
addressed them with much feeling tili the candle burned low in
its socket-4ike the larnp of bis lité then flickering to extinction.
During the night the asthimatic spasmns, to whichi he had been
for so many years a martyr, carne on with increased violence.
lie was removed to the open window to enable Iiim to breathe
with less difiiculty, but afùer an hour's suffering, bis spirit passed
away. lie left no dyirg testimony ; but hie hiad borne so many
for God during Iiis life that thiere wvas no0 need. is labours in
two hiemispheres, the eighteen thousand sermons that hie preached,
his many journeyings Py sea and land, bis undying zeal for the
salvation of souls-these were a testirnony which, shall be an
inspiration and a speil while the world shall last.

lie was buried beneath the pulpit of the O]d South Church,
Newburyport, and thither pilgrims from many lands have corne
to pay their tribute of hornage to the memory of the greatest
preacher since the days of Chrysostom. One of these thus
describes his visit to Whitefield's tomb: elWe descended to the
vault. There were three coffins before us. Two pastors of the
church lay on either side, and the remains of Wbitefield in the
centre. The cover wvas slipped aside, and they lay beneath rny eye.
1 had stood before bis pulpits; I had seen bis books, bis rings,
bis chairs; but neyer before had I looked upon part of bis very
self. The skull, which is perfect, dlean, and fair: I received, as is
the custom, into my bands. Thoughlt and feeling were busy, and
we gave expression to the sentiments that possessed us, by
solemin psalmody and fervent prayer."

The Quaker poet, Whittier, bas thus sketched, in tuneful lines,
the salient features in the life and character of this great and good
man, and with the quotation we close this brief review of bis
labours.-

Lo ! by the Merrimack Whitefreld stands
In the temple that neyer was mnade by bands,-
<Jurtains of azure, and crystal wall,
And doine of the suashine over all!
A homeless pilgrim, with dubiotis name
lowm about on the winds of fane ;

lÇow as an angel of blessing classed,
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And now. as a mad enthusiast.
CaIled in lis yoitli to sound and guage
The moi-al lapse of his race and age,
And, shiarp as truth, the contrast draw
0f huniau frailty and perfect law ;
Possessed by one dread thouglit that lent
Its gond to lis fiery ternperainent
Up and down the world he 'vent,
A John the Baptist crying,-Ilcpent 1

And the hearts of people where lie passed
Swvayed as the reeds sway in the blast,
TTnder the speil of a voice which took
In its compass, the flow of Siloa's brook,
And the mystical chinae of the belis of gold
On the ephod's hem of the priest of old,-
Now the roll of thunder, and now the awe
0f the trumpet heard in the Mount of Law.

A solenin fear on the listening erowd
Fell Jike the shadow of a eloud.
The sailor reeling froin out the slips
Whose inasts stood thick in the river-slips
Feit the jest and the curse die on lis lips.
Listened the fisherman rude and liard,
The caiker rough froni the builder's yard,
The man of the miarket left his load,
The teainster leaned oi, his bendiug gond,
The maiden, and youtli beside her, feit
Their hearts in a eloser union meIt,
And saw the fiowers of their love in bloom.
Down the endless vistas of life to corne.
Old age sat feebly brushing away
Froni lis ears the scanty Jocks of gray;
And careleas boyhood, living the free
Unconselous life of bird and trec,
Suddenly w4kcned to a sense
0f sin and its guilty consequence.
It was as if an angel's voice
Callcd. the listeners up for their final cloice;
As if a strong baud rent apart
The veils of sense froni soul aud heart,
Shoring in ligît ineffable
The joys of heaven and woes of hall!
Ail about in the maisty air
The bills seemed kneeling in sulent prayer;
Tlie rustle of leaves, the moaning sedge
The water's Iap on its gravelled, cdge,
The wailing pines, and, far and faint,
The wood.dlove's note of sad complaint,-
To tlie solemn voice of the pitauher lent
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An undertone as of low lament;
And the rote of the sen from its sandy coast,
On the easterly wind, nowv heard, nowv Iost,
Secmed the murmurons sound of the jiidgment host.

So the flood of emiotion deep and strong
Troubled the ]and as hoe swept along
But Ieft a resuit of bolier lives,
Tenderer mothers and wvorthier wivcs.
The husband and father wbose children fled
And sad %vife wvept Mihen bis drunken tread
Frigbitened peace fromn bis roof-tree's sbade,
And a rock of offence his hearthstone made,
In a strength that was not his own began
To rise frora the brute's to the plane of man.
Old friends emibraced, long hield apart
By evil counsel and pride of heart ;
And penitence;saw throughi misty tears,
In the boiv of hope on its cloud of fears,
The promise of Heaven's eternal years,-
The peace of God for the world's an.noy,-
Beauty for ashes, and oil of joy !

Under the church of Federal Street,
Under the tread of its Sabbath feet,
Walled about by its basement stones,
14e the marvellous preaclier's bones.
No saintly honours to them are shown,
No sign nor miracle have they knovn;
But lie whio passes the ancient churchi
Stops in the shiade of its belfry-porchi
And ponders the wonderful life of him
Who lies at rest in that charnel dim.
Long shall the traveller strain bis oye

Frora the railroad car, as it plunges by,
And the vanishing town behind him. searcli
For the slender spire of the Whitefield Ohiurch;
And feel for one moment the cyhosts of trade,
And fashion, and folly, and pleasure laid,
By the thought, of that; life of pure intent,
That voiee of warning yet cloquent,
0f oie on the errands of anigels sent.
And if whiere lie laboured the flood of sin
Like a tide from the harbour-bar sets in,
And over a life of time and sense

The churcli-spires lift their vain defence,
As if to scatter tlue boits of God
With the points of Oalvin's thunder-rod,-
Stili, as the gem of its civie crowin,
Precicus beyond the world's renown,
Uis memory hallows the ancient town!
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110W THEY GOT THE CHAPEL AT ST. PITRAN'S.

A COJLVISff OJtrJST3ilAS STOR ,Y.

BY TIIE IREV. MARKC GUi~ PEAIlSE.

CTUT, tut, boy-tut, tut. Dout 'ee gro lettingy the chield hear
'etalk such nonsense. You'x.h makcing me quite asharned to

listen to 'ee."
A.~ the old lady spoke, she turned round from the side of the

fire to add the indigynation of her looks to her plain-speaking.
"But, mother, you know that the steward is everything. Thr,

Earl woni't do anythiug without hirn, and so long as Mr. Maw-
mon says that the old place wiil do, there reafly isr't any chance
of our getting another."

The «"boy," as bis mother called hiin, was a stout, broad-
shouldered. man c>f forty or more. Hle stood now 1.ooking out
thirough the latticed window, with a troubled face. Farmer and
butcher, he rnanaged. to get on very cornfortably, so far as this
world was concerned; and as for the next, he did bis share, in
relation to that, by an earnest, religious lueé, and was a leader,
local preacher, and general head andl chief if the littie Methodist
society in St. iPiran' s.

'c No, Jan, rny dear ; there's nleyer any earl cr steward either
that eau stop you having that; there new chapel, for al the
old one is big, enough; only you rnust gro the right way to work
about it. How corne wve to gret the oHd one I should like to
know? And the parson so dead against us as he was, too; and
own brother to the old lord."

" Yes, but grandfather wvas always sucli a favourite with the
old Earl, you know, grandrnother."

The pleasant voice carne frotn the ;vindow. Sittings there quite
in a bower of green leaves and scarlet blossorns, Grace Poîruan,
a girl of eighteen summers, had thrust out ber pretty face and
joined in the conversation, as she sat crumbling bread on the
table for a littie lame chicken that liad corne to sorne grief in the
poultry-yard.

The old lady tightened ber lips with a sigh, and knit ber
wrinkled brows over the pair of eyes that flashed angrily. She
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snatched hier crooked stick from the corner of the fireplacc, and
struck the gYround.

"There 't is, Jan ]Poiruan-there 't is ! The child is gYetting
into just the same ghlastly old wvays. l'mi fine and glad it do say
that we must be angry and sin not. 1 can't hielp it. To liear any-
body gyoing( on like tbat ! Favourite-iss, of course, lie xvas. But,
but-" (and the old ladv's voice trernbled as shie spoke, and shie
struck the floor more gently)-'t who made himi a favourite, I
should like to know? "

'I Well, hie married you, grandm other, and you know hiow thiýt
you nursed bis lordsbip, and how fond hie wvas of you. That
hiad a good deal to do with it, l'mi sure." And Grace spoke
withi such a pleasant voice that, like the minstrel's harp of old
times, it mighit well havê soothed the troubled spirit. But ail it
did was to change the vexation to grief.

'There-that's it; tbat's it." And the old lady sank back in
the chair. " Your gr-andfather was this, and I wvas that, and the
Earl was the other, and the lleavenly Father was nothing at al!
Aw, Jan Poiruan, that ever you should corne to ta]k like that."

And the old lady sighied again and shook bier head. Then she
went on: <'These here gbastly ways of unbelief-they're dreadful,
sure enoughb, dreadiul. Why, isn't e the Landlord of every
bit of it! Is not H1e the Lord of lords, and the King of kings,
too!. Couldn't He fêeh Joseph out of prison, and make a prince
o' him in a day !And couldn't H1e take Moses out of the
buirushes and inake a Kingr's son of him directly "

The old lady stayed a moment, as if appealing, to ber son; then
shie wvent on more gently.

"tLa, Jan Poîruan, hiowever can 'ee go taikin' like it! He
could do ail that; but He can't give you land for a iiew chapel,
because the Banl and John Mawmon don't xvant to! 'Tis dread-
ful-dreadful! These here ghiastly ways of wibelief. And al
the time 'tis writ down in lis Book so mucli for you as for any-
body else: ' The eartlb is the Lord's and %,'1u fulness tlicrcof.' l'ni
asbamed of 'ee, Jan Peni'uan, for ail you'm my son."

For a time *-he little chicken liad it aIl to himself, witbi bis
shrill '«cluck, cluck," and the biard pecking, preaching Fis sermon,
too, in bis own fiashion about those 'Ighiastly ways of unhelief."
Perhaps Grace was the only one wvho hieard it, but it came rigbit
into bier heurt, and did hier grood. «"Cluck, cluck; only look at
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me. I kunow thiat graîîdmothier is rig(ht-of cour-se shie is. Here
aux 1, a poor littie lamne cieken thiat can't pickç up so mucl. as a
crtiuih ouitside thiere, yet hiere 1 ami, petted andi fed to ri-y lex'
desire, ail because of wvhat is wvritten iii the Book - Your ffecenly
Paiierfeedletil t1ten. And are ye not mitch bettler titan hm?

Tien Grace spokze ot-"l WTell, father, grandinothier is riglit,
isn't sie? Wouldn't it be a goo'd thiing to Lave a prayer-
meeting about it on Chiristrnas niornin 2 "

John stood lookingi stili ont of the widowv. He drawied tha
reply very sliowly--- Well, I s'pose thiere couldtu't be aiiy hiarni
iu iL" "Hfarm 1" cried die old lady. " Hartnr* Janl Pol.ruan. I
cani't think whierever you do corne from. Your fathier neyer had
nîo such ghastly unbelievin' wvays. Thiere, l'ni afeared the boy
do take after nie! Poor dear," she muttered to, herseif as she
sat down by the fire, "lie do take after nie"'

Grace sat down on lier stool at hier grandmiother's side, the oid
lady's hand strokl-ed the glossy black hair fondly. I'Bless lier,"
shie inuttered to, herseif, "taketli after lier grandfatlher." Thien
slie sighied agrain, I'Poor dear Jan be more likze mue-so many
ghiastly ways of unbelief about Iin."

But Johin Poiruan had taken hinself off, busied about the
great supplies of meat withi whichi th)ey celebrated Chiristmas at
die Hall.

St. Piran's was as pretty a place as one could niad in thec county.
Thie wvhole parisli, with just oîxe littie exception, belonged to the
Barl. 'f hat exception wvas Johna Plolrian's place at Tresmeer. Tiie
pleasauit farmhouse had beloncged to the famiily for four or five
generations now; long enoughi Ào beget a sturdy independence
thiat stood out in strilzing contrast to thlie hlplessness of thLe
villagers.

At their farmhiouse it was thiat Metliodismu first lfound a home,
tiiougli hiis lordslîip had tlireiteiied and tie parson raged; and
thie first mnembers iii the littie society were old Jolin and Grace
Polrtuaî. And whien at last the chapel was buit, it wvas ini the
iPoIruans tliat it folind its clief supporters.

0f the old Eanl thle story ran that, wvienl taken with biis last
illness, lie hiad asked tie doctor if lie wvas going to die. Tlie
doctor timidly evaded the questionî, until the Banl somiewlat,
alugri Iy demnanded an answer.

«IWhy does your lordsliip want to know?" asked the doctor.
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"WeIl," sai(I the Banl, " if I arn goingy Vo gret better I mnust
send for the parson. Býit if I arn going to die I should like to
have old Johni Polirani."

And forthw'ith old Johin wvas sent for'. Faithfully and lovingly
hie talked to bis lordship of Jesus the Friend and Saviour of sin-
ners ; anîd earnestly hie plleaded for hiin until lighit carne and his
soul was filled -%vith }peace and joy throughl believing. iHis lord-
ship's Li~st act before bis death 'vas to bid the steward give to
Johin Poub tian the it ase of a site whichi lie indicated for building'
a Mletlodist chapel. Thien the Banl had died in faithiful old nurse
Polruan's arrns.

So the first place had been built ; in the eyes of old John and
Grace it wvas the ILord's doing, and -wonderful. accordingly.Bu
wretchedly small and out of the way, and on Sunday evenings
crowded as it was to suffocation, littie wonder that tIe younger
Johin and those with lxim felt thiat they ouglit to have a new
chapel. It had been talked of and debated for five or six years,
at least. But Banl and steward and parson were dead set agrainst
iV; _.nd not one in the littie society at St. Piran's could sec the
faintest glimmer of hope. Except, indeed, old Grace Poiruan ; as
we have already heard, she somewhat fiercely maintained that
thiere wvas but one hindrance, and that wvas thee Itere ghastly ways
of unbclief.

It was a busv time with Johin Poiruan. Christrnas-day was
on the Friday, and as it wvas already Tuesday afternoon lie had
much Vo do, and not mucli tirne to do it in. There wvere to be great
goingys-on at the hall: a langer cornpany than the oldest inhiabitant
ever heard teil of wvas to meet there this year; and on Christmnas-
eve the servants were Vo have their entertainiment. -Not thiat
Johin Poîruan or any other Methodist of those tirnes could have
anything to do with suchi vanities; ail this concerned 1dim only
50 far as the supply of beef and mutton 'vas given to the puor on
Christmas rorning-four pounds for eachi labourer on the estate.
So Johin hiad to be busy.

Grace "'as off inviting the teix or twelve members of lier
fathier's society-class to a seven o'clock prayer-rneeting on Christ-
mas morning. 'cGrandmother thiinks that if we want a newv
chapel the least thing is to, ask for W', she explained witi hier
pleasant manner and lier sweet voice. "eAnd she says that the
riglit One to ask is our Heavenly Yatlier."
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So it happened thiat there was nobody left at home but the
old grandrnother, and slie sat before the fire ciickizig lierknti-
needies every now and then whien she stirred froin au occasional
doze. Suddenly the old lady wvas startled by a knock at the front
door-a long, loud, and altogether very important ki-ck. Jt~ was
such an utterly new and iîheard-of thing for anybody to corne
by that -round-about entrauce that she quite jumped out of lier
chair, and let ever s0 many stitches slip as the needies, witli the
half-finishied. stockinig, fell to the ground.

"Mercv on us, she cried, straighitening hler cap and smoothing
hier hair , "whoever is it, 1 wonder" Thien she hiasteried along
the passage and pulled back the boîts, -and mnanaged to turn the
old, rusty lock.

The door wvas at once pushied open from the outside by a bicg
woman with a very red face, and a great many very red. ribbons,
carryingy on her arm a small bar, of a staring crimson colour.

CCReaIly, I can't think-whatever you folks-do wvant to perch
-your houses up-ini sucli out of the way-place for. It mniglit
be-a-purpose to kili themi-as isu't used to it-a-takingio any-
body's breath away-tilI. they can't-hardly speak."

Theni, rubbing, lier face withi lier hiandkerchief, the stout visitor
walked in without further cerexnoiy.

Old Mfrs. Poiruan, annoyed at the coolness of lier visitor, and
wondering, what lier business could be, and who she wvas, put on
lier stateliest inanlner.

Il XVill you walk in hiere, please? she said, as she cuirtsied in
old-fashioned. style and openied the door of the littie parlour.

Stumblingr over a step tliat led down into the roomi, and that
really was an awkward ent rance, the stout visitor sat hierseif
heavily in a capacious arm-.chair, and wiped lier face again.

IlWhiat orful hillconvenient places thiese old tumble-down
houses are to be sure ! llowever you ppor creatures can put

up witli them I can't thinik. But I s'pose you're used to it,
like heels to skinnin', as the sayingr is, and that do makze a
sigctlit of difference, doni't it"

"lDo you wisli to see me or iiiiy son, ma'amn? " asked old Mrs.
Polruaii, with a grace that rather surprised the visitor, and
broughit lier to, a mariner thiat was a littie more polite.

Ah), yes, I hiad forgotten that. iPoiruan lives liere, don't lie?
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Mr. iPoiruan, 1 mean." And shie puffed again, and wiped hier red
face.

I will tell iîn," said the old lady, moving, towards the door.
H1e is very busy. May I take himi your niare, or grive hitu

any ieess-age?"
"WXeil, iny narne is Mrs. Crawling, the newv house-keeper

from up to the 'ail. And P'm a-corne with the horders."
So Mrs. Polruan liastened away, leaving lier visitor to look

round at the pretty Jittie parlour, with its wool-work, pictures
and its store of books.

ccUrnph," remarked Mvrs. Crawling to herseif; they carry
their 'eads too 'igh for my thinkin', these 'ere Poiruans, which
is a thing as I can't a-bear to see in foiX as belong to these 'ere
lower hiorders-as you may sa 'y they can't so much as cali the
hair that they do breathe their hiowxi."

And Mfrs. Crawling puffed again, as if even she, witlh ail lier
aristocratie; associations, were îiot, always mistress of that essenl-
tial "h lelement," as shie wvould hiave called it.

Then she took a book from the table, and turiied at once to se
whiat name wvas iuscribed on the cover-" To rny daugliter Grace;
her dear mothier's hyrnn-book. May wve ail meet iii heaven-J. P."

Tiien the visitor turned over the iiext page, and looked at the
frontispiece. <A nice old gentleman, too-I wvonder ivhat his
niame is." And, leaningr forward to let thle liglit fali on it,
Mrs. Craw~ling read the naine "John WeVsley." She dropped
the book in disgust. "Why they're horrible Methodists, too.
So that's how you corne for to set yourselves hup for so înuch
better thanm heverybody else, is it, Mr. Wlîat's-yer-naine ? A
-pack of nasty, cantin', Nvinin', snivellin' hypocrites, as would
twist a cock's neck for crowin' 'poil a Suinday, and %vould send
anybody to perdition for so mucli ac heatin' of a 'ot dinner.
Weil, there, if 1 was only the Hearlirny own self--2

At that moment the door was opeiied and iii cerne Jol Poiruan.
"cYou. have brought the orders froi the llit ma'arn," e said
hie, as Mrs. Crawvling opeiied hier bag aud drewv out the accolnut-
book.

IYes. And ]lis lordship's horders is to settle !hnp for the 'aif
year, Mr. Whiat's-yer-narne."

"Poîruan," said Johin, takingc the book.
"Ah, yes, houtlandish sort of nine, too, Mr. l>olruan. I cau't
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think of it ail in a minute, Mr. Polinan. Andi of course> you'Hl
make the usual allowaý.nce, you know, Mr. Poiruan."

John wvas ezitering the ainount, of the order, whilst the bouse-
keeper stood wvit1î the money in lier band. 11e liad not noticed
Mrs. Crawling's last remark, so, liaving tuade up the total, lie
hianded lier the bil without any reply.

Il 0f course, MVr. Poiruan, Sir, you know as tliere's what they

cails perkisites, MNr. Poiruan. 0f en)urse you al1owv the same as
they does in Lonxdon, Mr. Poiruan? "

"I don't understand you," said John.
"Thehinocen iab,"Mrs. Crawling muttered to herselt'.

<Wby in London the gentlemen gives mue so much as pounid. to
atinie on a 'eavy settlingr like this, and they cails it, perkisites."

"But, surely you must know%, that they have to take it out of lis
lordship's pocket in some way."

"Weli ?"» replied iVrs. Cra'vling, fýailinga aitogether to, see Mr.
Poiruiai's point.

"Well! » cried John indignantly, IlAnd do you actually pro-
pose that I shouid rob hi.- lordship in order to make you a
presenit!"

ccOh , no-of course not," and 'Mrs. Crawling blushed a deeper
red, and fumbled %vith lier bag "not when you put it like that;
but in a regular way of business, you kniow."

ccNo, Mrs. Crawling, 1 cani't; and I amn sorry that anybody
could ever do sucb a thii.g, or that you could cver ask it." And
John Poiruan signed the bill and handed it to lier.

"Then, John Whiats-yer-namne, you're a fool 1 " muttered the
woman angrily, as slie put the book in bier bagr and hurried ont
of the roomû.

,John 'Pohruan clesed the front door after hier, and barred and
locked it with a fierceness as if lie would shut out ail sucli people

and their crooked xvays froin bis liouse for zver.
As lie passed tbî'ough l the kitcliei, his miother sat in the

window-, making most of the fading liglit.
«weII, John, and liow did 'ee get on witli tlie new cook,

tIen" se asedlookzi.ng up fora, moment, thrusting the worked-

off needie into a littie bundie of straws th-lat shie wore on purpose
stuck in the band of lier apron. 'A dangerous body to be the

wrong side of, I reckon."
'Then we mnust try and keep the r-ighbt side of lier> mother,-"
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sa;d Johii, cheerily ; Ilthe rigldt is always the safe side, isn't it
Anid lie bent dowvn and kissed the old lady's forehiead.

«'Bless the dear boy,"j she whispered to herseif as lie huiried
away to bis work. He'thi got a grave deal of bis father, tuo, for
ail hie takzeth so much after me."

The loud dlock at the Hall hiad rung out the liour of twelve
upon the stili, frosty air. "There, 'tis twelve o'clock !"said

Grace Poiruan, as she finished the last bit of decoration with
whichi she had been garnislingir the kitchen and parlour at
Tresmeer; and theu shie crept away noiselessly towards lier little
room, wl-lispering, " A merry Christinas to ail the wvor1d;"* and
wishing, it wvith ail lier heart.

At seven o'cock the littie company of Methodists gathered for
t'he prayer-meetiug. Mov~iîîgo slowdy along with their lanterns, a
dozen or fourteen miet to pray about the new chapel. It certainly
wvas a dismal place in which they worshîpped this morning. The
dim tallow candies stuck here and there served for liftie else than
to make the darkness visible,-flickeringy and guttering in the
draughts that came from window and door. Withi low uneven
w'ails, and earthen floor, and a few formns for seats, a more dreary
or cheerless place could scarcely be found.

But as they kneeled to pray, dear old «IlGranny " Poîruan, as
they called her, carried them ail up to the gyate of the Celestial
City-aye, and further than that, righit into the presence of the
King.

"Thou loving Lord Jesus ! We do love Thee sure enougli,
and we do praise Thee, to think that Thou wvert bOorn in a stable
and laid in a mangyer. Bless Thy dear name ; Thy love -%as
stronger than for to mind about the old walls, and the cold wvinds,
and the poor folks that corne for to bid Thee welcome. And s0
'tis stili. Thou art here 'longo with. us, bless Thy name. And
Thou hast ail power iii heaven and on earth. And they do xvant
a new chapel for to worship Thee in, O Lord; but we do thank
Thee for the old one. And Thou canst, give it to them. if 'tis
Thy wvili, so easy as Thon didst say, <'Let there be liglit, a-ad there
wvas linht.' And, blessed Lord, whether we do have tbe new
chapel or whiether we don't, help us every one to have doue
wvithi these here ghastly wvays of nbelief. Amen."

Certainly if nbelief conld be kîlled, that prayer-meeting must
have been bis death. The presence of the Lord filled the place.
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IPrayer wvas turned to pi-aise. John Poîruian, whio wvas generally
rather slow, and flot inucli given to rapture, this morning m ight
hiave been one of the angiels that do excel in strengath, sncb
an excellent triumphiiig- was there in the powver and wisdoi
and love of God. And whien the brief bour -%vas donc> lie, at
least, xvent home assured thiat nothingy couki. hinder it nowv, and
resolveci that lie wonld keep the Lord righit there before liim, highi
and lifted Up upofl lis throne, far above eari, and steward, and
everybody, and everythiiig.

The dlock at the Hall struck nine, and the solemin old church
cloeic followed. About the great kitchen fires waited gronps, of
old pari sli ioners-th e woinen in red cloaks, the men in long
serge overcoats that Ilid their breeches and the thiekr- brown
stockings. Groups of~ labourers in their dlean smocks joined
them, and now and then the servants stopped to add sorne
bit of newvs.

It was -%ery evident that something serions had happened.
The Chiristrnas merrirnent hiad died out of ail faces, and they
talked in grave tones with sober looks and shakes of the head.

There, at the further end of the kitchen, piled on the tables,
'vere the pounds of beef and mutton wvhich were to be given
presently ro the poor. And now came the steward and his
lordship, led by Mrs. Crawlingy; evidently sorne explanation wvas
aoina on.

"IHave you sent for John Poiruan ?"asked his lordship, «Ifor
we can do nothing tili lie cornes."

So irnrediately a messenger 'was despatched witl ail haste to
Tresuicer. John Poîruan, with bis mother and daugliter, wvas
just risingy fromn prayers when there wvas a loud knock at the
door. Before it could be answered, the door wvas opened, and a
frighitened face was thrust in for a moment ouly. "'Please, Mest'
Poîruan es wanted Up to the Hall, nowv to once." Then the
messenger wven t away as suddenly as lie had corne.

«' Wliatever is it?" cried old Granny IPolruan.
«What caii it be" wvondered Grace, tnrung pale.
"Blessed Ring, Thon art upon the throne, 'vhatever it is," said

John ]?olrnari to himself, as hie put put on bis hat.
When John arrived at the Hall the littie group that waited at

the door fell back before himi withi a strange silence. He read in
every face that there -was sorne trouble, in which lie wvas involved.
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H1e passed along the great kitchexi, but ixot a scarlet cloaki
curtsied to 1dmi; iiot one of the old fianîjijar faces bade Itini a
good day. Thien lie stood in front of the three-bis lordsliip
lookingy very sad ; Mr. Mawrnon> the steward, lookcing very
severe; Mrs. Crawling, the cook, wvith ber hands on bier Iiips,
looking red and triumphiant.

"is lordship's horders wvas four pounds," she begrun. The
Barl waved bis hand to bier to be quiet.

'< Jihn;' lie said kzind]y, <1I think there is some mistake here;
and I arn confident thiat you can explain it."

Mrs. Crawling shook bier head decidedly. Mr. Mawmon
stroked bis chiixi with bis finger and tbiumb,, doubtfully.

"The order, I think, was four pouiids of meat in each case."
"It wvas, rny lord>" said John.

le I see, too, that you Èxave charged for four pounds. Now
these have been weighed in the presence of the steward acnd
myseif, and we find that each lot is more than a quarter of a
pound deficient."ý

John looked confused-gruilty, tbe steward thoughit.
"My lord, they were ail wveighed under my own oversighit.

Most of them were a littie overweight; but I arn prepared to
take rny oath that flot one was less than four pounds."

II dare say you -%ill. know if the meat is precisely the same as
as when you sent it."

John looked over the lots. IlYes, my lord, tbey are precisely
the same."

IlThen tbey are> as I say, ai deficient."
Taking up one after another and throwing tbem. into the

scales, Mrs. Crawling remarked, teThere, your lordship, seein' is
believin', as the sayin' is. P'raps Mr. What's-lbis-name's scales
are wvrong."

"Perliaps, my lord> tbese weigbts are not riglit," said John.
"P'raps Mr. What's-bis-name's will try 'em bis hown self."

And the cook beld out a couple of two-pound weiglhts instead of
the one tbat tbey had been usina. Again it was given against
hirm.c "Tkw weiyhts 18 right enougli, your lordsb)ip." And Mrs.
Crawling pointed to the scales triumphantly.

John wvas bewildered. IlI can't understand. it, my lord> I'm
sure." Ris lordship's face grew sadder. Mr. Mawmon looked more
severe. Mrs. Crawling became redder and more triumpbant.
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IYour lordship will see thiat it does not only affect tliis par-
ticular stipply for the chiarity, but the hotiseliobi SUpply hikewise,
and to a sinîilar extenit,," the steward pointed ouit in a, very
solernu tone of voice.

"Jegs-actly," crie(l lUrs. Crawling, tigylitening lier lips and
nodding lier liead.

"Your lordsbip, moreover, will not bave failed to perceive, 1
arn assured, tbat tbis sort of thiing înay possibly, anid lias probably,
beeîi goiiug on for a considerable period of tirne."

-Pre-cisely," said Mrs. Crawling.
Hi-s lordsbip siglied. IlJolin I>olruan, I did hope that you

could have given sorne explanation of this most unifortunate
occurrence." Aîid bis lordship spoke in the tone that lie used
for convicted prisoners at the Quiarter Sessions. '<Bvery aspect
of the matter is very grave, but to me tbe blackest part of it is
tbat, at tliis Christmnas seasoin, you should bave deprived these
your fellow-parishioners otf tlieir charity. 0f course I shall see
tbat tbey do not suifer, but your fraud "-

"Fr<ud, my lord ! " John crie(I, as lis voice faltered.
IC wisli 1 could use another word, John Poiruan. You bear

name that lias always been a pledge of lionesty and straiglit-
forwardness. -And I cannot tell you whiat a surprise and grief it
is to mne that "

In a moment the thouglit ilashed upon John's mind that the
lord was KTing; far above earl and steward and everything else;
and lie lifted bis face wvith sucli radiant hionesty that the Earl
stopped.

"Have you anything to say, Mr. Poiruan V" his lordship asked.
"Nothin'g,1 rny lord; only I arn convinced that tliis matter shall

yet be cleared up to your lordsbip's satisfaction."
The cookz tightened lier lips and shook her head. Th&t would

neyer be; they miglit take lier word for it.
"lBut meaniwhi]. my duty is plain," his lordsbip wvent on;

"you cannot supply my household again, and unless there should
be sorne explanation, of wbicb, I arn sorry to say, I can see no
presiect, your good narne is gone."

In spite of his faitli in tlie King it wvas a bard struggyle. John's
lips quivei'ed, and the tears gatliered in his eyes. Hie could not
get out a word ; but as the Bail turned to leave, Jolin, too,
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hastened between the silent ranks of the parishioîîers, and left
the place.

Seated by the lire, at homie, tbe old lady and lier granddaugliter
wvaited aiîxiously f'or bis return. Now as lie camne inrihe looked
so cheerful that lie cornpetely drove away their fears.

Wliat wvas it,'tlien? " asked the old lady, looking up. " Nothi-
ing SQ, very dreadful after ail, I s'pose."

"Nothiing 50 Veiy dreadful, mother, if it wereri't for our ghiastly
wvays of nuibelief." And Johin sat dowvn at lier side.

Grace tooç lier fatber's hand tenderly in lier own. "Then
tbey oughit flot to, have frightened us out of our senses by sending
for you like that, if it were nothingt serious."

Well it Nvas somiethingy serions, dear. Very serious, too-
there's no deniying that." And Johin spoke so gravely that both
faces cnew tronbled at once*

There's somnetbing wrong, witli tbe weight of Élie charity meat.
is lordship and the steward bave weigbied it with. the Cook;

and eacli lot is nearly a quarter of a pound under weiglit. I
can't understand it."

Grace's hiand tiglitened its clasp. F or a momient a sadness
camne over lier father's face, and bis voice faltered. Then the lighit
shone aglain and tbe voice regain ed its pleasantness-"1 But the
Lord is King, mother, and it wvill be ail rigbit."

Old Granny Poîruan only looked steadily into the fire. Grace
sat witlh tearful eyes fixed on lier fatber's face.

" So I arn flot to supply tbe bouse any more." Then Johin
stopped again.

CBut the woî'st of it ail is that-that his lordship "-again
John's voice fa-ltered-« lias charged nie before balh the parisbi

In a moment the old lady turiied round and looked at him-
sitting there so quietly !talking of it witli so littie trouble! Shie
sprang Up and clasped bier stick, wvbi1st with the other banci shie

gripped bier son's shoulder. Her black eyes flasbed and bier
cbeeks were crirnsoned. Stamping lier foot, s'le cried, " Stealing!
stealingi A man of your father's niame charged witb-with that!
And you don't go mûad witlî rage ! And you sit there like thiat
And you dont go searcbing ont tbe lie-and, and-"

"Mother! " said Johin very quietly, looking( up into lier face.
In an instant tlîe colonr died; the fierceness vanishied; the voice
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sankz fo grief'. Shie let the stick fail, and restingr bothi hands upon
lier son's shotilder, slie leaned down and hid lier fa-ýce.

T "here-th)at's me ! And to think that I should have set up for
to teacli other I*olkýs aboiA. the ghastly ways of unhelief !Thien
she looked up again. "Yew'ni right Jan; yew'm rigylit. And I'm
proud of 'ee tewv. Yew'm riglit. And yer be youir father's boy
ail over. Bless 'ee." And. the o14 trembling biaud strokedl bis
hair tenderly. '<There, I always hiad so mlany ghastly ways
of unbelief about ine-alwa-ys." And she sat dowvn rocking lier-
self to and fro before the fire and sighied.

Just then the chicken camne hopping along the table and
perched, as it often did, on (Jrace's shoulder. And there right
under John Polruan's ear it began its sermon, so close that
they ail three heard it, and it came to each heart and did Lhem
good. IlCluck, cluck ! Will you listea to me a minute, please?
Cluck, cluck." And the little preacher turned bis lhead from one
to another quite elegrantly. IlYou know that I am nothing but a
littie lame chicjken,"ý and it drew up the crippled foot under its
feathers, and stood o11 its one sound leg. "Btthe Heavenly Father
careth for me. And H1e brouglit mie iii here, and made my fair
mistress lookz after me so well that I want for nothing; but am
as happy as the day is long. Cluck, ciuck. And to be sure,
He'l1 take care of your good name, master-I know Hie wvill.
Are ye not mucli better than they ? Cluck, cluck." And then,
having finished, the sermon-which wvas short, as ail Christmas
sermons should be-the preacher hopped down and went his ;vay.

Yet, in spite of Johin Pohruan's faiLli it wvas a trying year. The
villagyers looked askance at him. Men wvho owved him a grudgre
took Dcave to fling this in lis teeth. And th-3 business %Vas
alinost griven up. The littie compauy of Methodists, however,
confident in bis uprightness, were only kunit to him. with' a dloser
love and sympathy. But as for the -new chapel, no one had. a
word to say about that; not even Granny Poiruan could find any
hope of that now.

Another Christmas-day had come. There was already a faint
liglit of dawn far away over the river as the littie company at Ties-
meer sat dlown to breakfast. Su.ddenly there came a loud kznock at
the door. It was repeated impatiently; and before Johin could
open uhP- door a frightened face wvas thriist inside, and the panting
messeriger ouied, IlPlease Mest' Poiruan ia wanted up to the Hall,
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and lie mnust corne to once, for hier's dying, so the doctor saith."
And before any further question could be put, lie was gone.

"'What is it ?" thought Grace.
IlWhatever can it be ?" cried the old lady. IlIt neyer is the

Countess, to be sure. Her wouldn't want our Jan niayther."-
Away went Johin, aloncg the familiar footpath and tbrough the

Woods.
Again in the great hall he was met wvith silent and troubled

faces, amongst whom one moved whispering some later tidings.
Witbout a word of explanation, ail taking it for granted that lie
knew why they had sent for hin, he was led up the stairs and along,
the passages, until he reached a room. of which the door was
opened, and the Earl hixnseif stood waitinig for him. Ris iordship
held out his band, and almpst frightened John by slîaking liands
,with him 'warmly.

"1Thank you, Mr. Polruan for coming so quickly," bis lordship
said, in a hoarse and sorrowful voice. IlIt was very good of you.
She had sent for us that she mnay see you in our presence.>

Beside the Eanl stood the steward, who held out bis band too,
seeing that bis lordship had gone so far; but bis lordship liad
put his beart into his greeting; Mr. Mawmon only put bis
fingrers.

Hastening into the room, there, propped with pillows, and
gasping for breath, John found Mi-s. Crawlings evidently dying.
"lhe turned a face of agony to him.

"Can you-forgive me-Sir" she gasped. IlTbey know-
ail about it, and will tell you. Oh, can you-ever forgive me ?"1

Then at once it flashed upon John. It was al] cleared up -now.
IlYe, yes," cried John, Ilwith ail my beart ;"and he took

ber by the baud tendely-"l witb all my beart."
For a minute or two she lay 'with closed eyes, as if uncon-

scious. Then lool7-inçr up again, she asked, ".And-will you-
ask God to-forgive me, too ?"

Il e will-He wil; " and, leaning over ber, John spoke the
comfortable words of the Blessed Lord Jesus. Then ail knelt
about the bed, as he pleaded witb God to give ber the ligbt of
the Holy Spirit, and besought the Lord te, bespeak Blis forgive-
ness and love te bier beant.

When John had fiuisbed, ail stili knelt for a few minutes in
silence; and as tbey waited there she passed away.
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'Thank God that you came, Poliruan," said the Earl, wipiug
lis eyes, as they xveit out of the room togyether. ',Do not gyo
away. Breakfast wvill be, xaiting for you in the housekeeper' s
room. You must please do me the favour to stay to, the distri-
bution of the Christmas charities. I have sent for your mother
and daugliter, and I hope they wvilI be able to meet you hiere."

«"Thank you, my lord," saîd John, wondering.
And, sitting alone in what had been Airs. Crawling's room,

John letL his over full heart pour out its gladness and thanks-
giving to the Lord in heaven. HRe was scarcely able to think
of how she had contrived lier wickedncss; the thought of lier
passing away thus, and his joy at findingy himseif free from sus-
picioni, once more left no0 room in lis minci for anything else.

At nine o'clock the great kitchen wvas filled. There were oid
couples in their reui cioaks and long brown overcoats, with coin-
fortable lappets to keep the shoulders warmn. There were
labourers in dlean smocks, wvith comely wvives, andi troops of
sturdy children. The buzz of gossip ceased as the Banl came in
with the steward, and beside thern stooci John Poiruan, with his
mother and Grace.

Then bis lordship stood up to address thiem. 'You remember,
ail of you, the painftil scene in this place on Ghristmas-day
of last year. I wishi you could forget it. Misled andi deceived
as we ail were, it was unhappily, my part to charge one whom we
ail knew and r.spected Nvith what it seemed impossible for us
to believe. That matter as you have ail heard by this time, no0
doubt,l has to-day been cleared up. Now, I wish before you al
to, tell Mr. Poiruan hoxv deeply grrieved I amn that I should thus
have injured him."

leMy lord, please don't say so," cried John, overwhelmed.
%C I is not enougli for me to say that we ail believe him to be

a inan lionest and true as bis father before hîrn-and 1 eau give
him no higlier praise."

elThere" cried old Granny iPoIruan, pressing lier son's arm,
and looking on him proudly.

IreBut I desire to-day to, give, so far as I can, somne lasting token
of my regret at wliat lie lias suffered, and my estimate of lis
thorough uprightness."

Tien lis lordship turned and faced Tohn. IlMr. Poruan-"-2
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cCali num jan, your lordship; wvi11 'ee, please V" wvhispered
the old lady, almiost beside hierseif with joy.

"cJohin, thoen," said bis lordship laughing, IlI hiope you will give
me the opportunity of making this slighit reparation."

Poor John couldn't gect the w'ords out; his heart was too fulli
He stamm-ered some broken -words of thanks, and added some-
thingc abouit the favour of bis God and the respect of his fellov-
men being, more than anything else, and that, havingy them, lie
really had nothing more to ask.

TVien old Granny Polruan's voice spoke out, shrilil and trem-b-
Iing, IlWhy, your lordship, he'th been praying for grouiid for
a inew chapel. IPerhaps this be the Lord's wav of sending it."

Mr. Mawmon strokod his chiin doubtf'uIIy.
"The very thing," cried bis lordship. IlSo it shall be. Lot

Mr. Polruan choose the site. And now Mn' iPolruan-Johin, 1
mean, lot me shalzo hands -%vith. you in the presenco of our
neiglibours in tokeri of our regard and our joy this day. 0f
lier who is Irone it becomes us to say nothingc."

And so the Methiodists of St. IPiran's grot the pretty little
place tbat stands thiere to Vhis dlay, witnessing alike to the
power of faith and to the truth of our Christma3 Tale.-
MAethodist Rtecarder.

THE GLORY OF' CHRISTMAS.

A D.Ay, a Day of Glory!
A J)ay that ends oui- woe!

A Day that tells of triumph
Against a vanquishied foe!

Yield, suninner's brightest sunrise,
To this Decernber inoro

Lift up your gates, ye Princes,
Aind let the Child be born!

With Il Giory in the Hlighest,"
Archangels tell their mirth;

With " Lord have nîercy on us,"
len answcr upon earthi

And Angels swefl the triumph
And zuortals i-aise the horn,

Lift up your gates, ye Princes,
And let the Child bc born!

fie cornes, His throne the manger,
Hie cornes, His shrine the stall

The ox and ass fis courtiers,
Who nmade and governs al;

The "flouse of B3read " Uis birthplace,
The Prince of AVine and Cor-n

Lift up your gates, ye Prinres,
And let the Child bc born!

Ther. bar the gates, thiet lienceforthi
None thus nmay passage win,

Because the Prince of lsrael
Alone bath entered. in;

The earth, the sky, the ocean,
fis glorious wny adorn ;

Lift up) your gates, ye Princes,
And let the Child be born

- Traws1<td bz, J. .31». Néalc.
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A QANADIAN IN EUROPE.

BY WV. Il. WITIIROWY .A

FLORE NCEIý-VENLICE.

1 LEFT NL'ýcples at ten o'cloclc at nighit for Florence, a ride of
three hutndred and sixty miles. The glorious inoonliglit fiooded
the landscape withi a silvery shieen, whose beaiuty almost forbade
the thonghit of sltumber. Stopping a few hours aft Romne, 1 visited
the new Government Buiilding-,s-a splendid pile. of recent
construction-and the vast, Batlis of Diocletian, nowv converted
into a church, cuntaining the toînb of Salvator Rosa ; an eye
infirinary, and extensive barracks. It was a curious thing to see
the letters, S. P. Q. Rl>., the initiais of the stately phrase, Senat us,
-Populusqitc, Qutirtes, -Ronbani, under wlii,.- the legions rnarchied
to conqiiest, painteut on the wvater carts of the miodern city.
Leaviîîg Rom-e, the train foltows the cl.low Tiber, passiugy near
the MLIllviaýn Bridge> where Constantine seeing-or feiging( that
lie saw-the sign of the cross iii the sky, conqutered the persecut-
ingt Maxentitns, andl becaîne sole raler of the empire. As we
proceed 've obt tin fine views of the " Snovy Soracte " of Hlorace,
of Lake Thrasyrniine, on wvhose batiks Hannibal wvon a sangtii nary
victory over the Romian legions more than two thousand years
ago, * alid of Arezzo, the birt.hiplace of M-Scenas, and, thirteen
centuries latier, of Petrarchi.

No place in Italy, scarce any place in the wvorid, possesses suicl
nurnerous attractions-historic, literary, and artistic-as Florence.
The heroic meinories of its> stracggles for liberty, the wonderful
achievemaents of its sons in architectuire, sculptuire, paintingi
poetry, and science, invest it forever with. intensest interest.

Il P ar other scene is Thrasymine now;

lier lake a sheet of silver «in(! ber plain
Rent by no ravage save the gentie plougli
lier aged trees rise thick as once the siain
Lay where their ronts are ; but a brook hath ta'en-
A ril of scanty streai and bed-
A ame of blood from that day's sanguine rai:
Aind Sanguinette tells ye where the dead
Madé, the carth wet aud turnedi the unwilling waters red.

-Childe Ilarold.
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Nestling in a lovely valley of the Appenines, its situation is
singularly beautiful. Embalmed forever in Milton's undying
verse are the names of leafy Vallombrosa, Val d'Arno, and fair
Feisole, where the " Tuscan artist with his optie tube"-"2 the
starry Galileo with bis woes," explored the skies. A patriot
writer thus rhaphsodizes over the beauties of 'Firenze, la bella':
"'Like a water lily rising on the mirror of a lake, so rests on this
lovely ground the stili more lovely Florence, with its everlasting
works, and its inexhaustible riches. Each street contains a world
of art; the walls of the city are the calyx, containing the fairest
flowers of the human mind.-"

"lThe Arno wins us to the fair white walls,
Where the Etrurian Athens dlaims and keeps
A softer feeling for hýr fairy halls
Girt by her theatre of bis ; she reaps
Fier corn and wine and oil, and Plenty leaps
To laughing life, with her redundant horn
And burie-d Learning rose, redemed to a new morn."

In the portico of the Uffizi palace are the statues of celebrated
Tuscans, most, of them the sons or denizens of Florence. No
city in the ivorld, 1 think, can exhibit sucli a galaxy of illustrious
names. AmoDng others are the statues of Cosmo de Medici,
Lorenzo il Magnifico, Orcagna, Giotto, Da Vinci, Michael Angelo,
Dante, Petrarch, Boccaccio, Macehiavelli, Galileo, and Benvenuto
Celeni. Besides these, Savonarola, Bru neleschi, Ghiberti, Fra
Angelico, Raphael, anad mauy an other illustrious in letters, and
in art are forevei' associated with the memory of Florence.

Let us take a walk througth this old historie city. We start
from, the Piazza della Sigrioria, once the forum of the iRepublic,
and the scene of its rnost memorable events. On the site of that
great bronze fountain, erected three hundred years aso, on wbich
disport Neptune and bis tritons, Savonarola and two other monks,
precursors of the Reformation, were burned at the stake, May
23rd, 1498. There, for near four hundred years, bas stood in sun
and showeý, Michael Angelo's celebrated statue of David. That
prison-like palace, with its siender tower rising like a mast three
hiundred feet in air, was the ancient seat of government. Let us
climb its marble stairs. We enter stately ebambers, carved and
frescoed by great masters, once the home of the senate and
councils of the iRepublie. In the topmost story are the private
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apartinents of the princely Medici, sumptuous with dark, carved,
antique furniture, frescoes, and tapestries, but small and mean in
size. From these prison-like windows looked forth on the lovely
landscape the fair faces an-d dark eyes of the proud dames of the
medioeval court.; and in one of these very chambers Cosmo de
Medici, with his own hand, slewv his son Garzia for the murder f
lis brother Giovanni.

Descending to the Piazza, ýe face the, L,9ggia dei Linzi, a large
open portico, of date 1376, fronitingy the Square, îtnd filled wvith
masterpicces of sculpture in bronze and marbie by Celiîîi and
other TusCan, masters, which for thrce hundred years and more
have educated the ait taste of successive grenerations.

Along, a crowdcd street we proceed to the great Duomo. On
the way we pass the Church of 'fSt. Michael in the Garde,"-
a church below, a corn exchange above-so called froin a plot of
grass in front, which was paved with stone six hundred years ago.
flow istrange that the memory of that littie plot of grass should
be preserved in the name through ail those centuries of chance
and change!1 Further on we pass the house, with iron gratings
and small bulI's eye glass, in which iDante, "il ctiviw poetci," as
the inscription reads, 'vas boru, A.D. 1265.

There, at the end of the street, riscs one of the most remark-
able groups of buildings in the wvord-the T)uomo, Giotto's
Tower, and the Baptiste-ry. The first wvas begun in 1294. It is
a noble specimen of Italian gothic of black and white marble,
fretted with exquisite carving and tracery. Its mighty dome,
added in 1420-34Y surpasses iu size evenl that of St. Pcter's at
IRome, and is the more daring, as the earlier achievinent. Its
interior i8 covered with gigantic mosaics of the Inferno, Purga-
tory, and Paradise; hideous figuires of satyr-headed devils are
torturingr the lost in the fiaines with pitchforks-a dreadful and
repulsive s iglit. Thec guide wvhispered against the wall, and 1
distinctly heard what lie said on the opposite side of the dome.
From the lantern, nearly four hundred feet iu air, a magu,,ificent
view of the city at our feet, the far-winding Arno, aud the
enciird1ing, his, is enjoyed. lu the Square below is a statue of
Brunelleschi, the architect of the dome, gazing, upwvard with
a look of triumph at his realized design. Hlere, too, is preserved

stone seat on which Dante used to sit and gaze with admiration
on the scene, on summer evenings, six hundred years ago.
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The Campanile, or Giotto's Tower, is an exquisite structure,
rising, more and more ornate as it dimbs, to a heiglit of three
hundred feet, enriched witÈ carvings of the Seven Cardinal
Virtues: the Seven XVorks of Mercy, the Seven Beatitudes, and
the Seven Sacraments. Notwithstanding its beauty, it lias yet a
look of incornpleteness, the spire of the origrinal design hiaving
neyer been finislied.

"In the old Tuscan town stands Ciotto's tower,
The city of Florence blassoraing in stone,-

A vision, a deliglit, and a desire,-
The builder's perfect and o.entenniai flower,

That in the night of ages b'icned alone,
But wanting stili the glory (f the spire."

Opposite the IDuomo is the, stili older Baptistery, venerable
.. ith the time-stains of seven, or perhaps eight hundred years.
Rere are the fanions bronze doors of Ghiberti, worthy, said
Michael Angelo, to be the gates of Paradise. They represent, in
high relief-the figrures stand out almost free-scenes from.
Scripture history, and are niarvels of artistic skill. The vast
and shadowy doine is covered with mosaics, in the austere and
solenin style of the thirteenth century. On a gold ground are
seen the majestic figures of the sacred choir of angels and arch-
angels, principalities and powers, apostles and martyrs. Beneath
are the awful scenes of the Last Judgment, the raptures of the
saved, ai-d the torments of the lost. I sat and pondered long
upon those solemn designs, which f'or centuries have uttered their
silent warning anid exhortation to the generations of worshippers
who knelt, below.

Not far from the Duomo is the Church of Santa Croce, the
Pantheon or Westminster Abbey of Italy. It is a building of
simple digynity, five hundired feet in length, begun in 1294. is
chief attractions are thne frescoes of Giotto and the tombs of
Michael Angelo, Macchiavelli, Galileo, the Medici, Alfieri, and
many another famous son of Italy.

IIn Santa Croce's holy precincts lie
Ashes which make them holier, dust which is
Even in itself au immortality
Though there were nothing save the past, and this,
The particle of those sublixuities,
Which 'ýave relapsed te chaos :-here repose

Angelo's, Alfieri's bones, and bis,
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The starry GaliIio with his woes ;
Here Maccheavillie earth returned to whonce it rose."

lIn front of the church is the splendid monument of Pante,
inaugurated on the six hundredth ailniversary of his birth. In
the adjacent cloisters is an ancient statue of Goci the Father, a
blasphemous attempt to represent to sense the Eternal and
Invisible.

The chief glory of Florence is the unrivalled art collection in
the galleries of the Uffizi and Pitti Palaces. Through these long
corridors and stately chambers one wvanders, sated wvith deliglit in
the study of the art treasures on every side. There "the
groddess loves in stone; " here the Virgin breathes on canvass,
and heroes and martyrs and saints live forever-immortalized by
the genius of IRaphael, Fra Angelico, Fra Lippi, Titian, Guido,
and theïr fellows in the mighty brotherhood of art. These
palaces are on opposite sides of the Arno, but are connected by a
long covered gailery, lined with pictures, over the Ponte Vecchio,
which it takes fifteen minutes to traverse. As I stood upon the
ancient bridge and watchied the sun set over the Arno, I tliought,
how often fromu that very spot Dante, Angelo, and Raphael must
have watched his setting long centuries ago.

Adjoining the royal Pitti Palace are the famous Boboli Gardens
laid out by Cosmo I. It required but little effort of the imagina-
tion to repeople its pleached alleys and noble vistas, adorned
with many a niarble statue and diamond-fiashing fountain, with
the gay forms of the cavaliers and ladies fair of Florence in ber
golden prime.

One of the most, interesting visits whic, I made in Florence
-was to the once famous, now suppressed, Monastery of San
Marco. lIt gave me the best insigrht, that I got in Europe of the
medioeval monastic life. Hlere wvere the cloisters in which the
cowled brotherhood were wont to 'walk and cQn their breviary;
the lrebare refectory, wvith its pulpit for the reader, and the
pions paintings on the wall ; the scriptorinm, with its treasures of
vellum. manuscripts and music; and the prison-like oeils of the
monks. One of these possessed a peculiar fascination, it was
the oeil of the martyr-monk Savonarola, the place of whose
funeral pyre I had just seen in the great Square, I sat in bis
chair; I saw bis eagl e-visaged portrait, bis robes, bis rosary, bis
Bible-rchly annobated in bis own fine, clear hand-and his
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MS. sermons which so shoolr the IPapacy; and 1 seemed brouglit
nearer to that hieroic soul who kindled, four hundred years ago, a
light in Italy that has flot yet gone out.

Here, too, are the ceil and many of the pictures of the saintly
painter, Fra Angelico. Tho pure and holy faces of his angels,
from which he derives his name, give an insighit into.his inner
nature; for oniy in a saintly soul could such sacred fancies dwell.
A Last Judgment, by this artist, greatly impressed me with its
realistic power. Christ is throned aloft in a glory of angels. An
archangel blows the tramp of doom. The graves open, and the
sheeted dead corne forth. To the right, a rapturous throng of
the saved sweep through asphodel meadows to the gates of
]?aradise, welcomed hy shining seraph forms. To the left, devils,
drive the lost to, caves of horroij and despair, where "their tongues
for very anguish they do knaw," as deseribed with sueh dreadfu.
vividness by the burning pen of Dante.

Here, also, are the ceils in which Cosmo I., a-weary of the
world, retired to, die, and that in which Pope Eugene slept four
centuries ago. In the laboratory of the monastery are stili
prepared the drugs and medicines for which it was famous, when
ail chemical knowledge was confined to the monkish brotherhood.

In the Church of San Lorenzo are the tombs of the Medician
princes, on which have been lavished £1,000,000. Here are the
masterpieces of Angelo, bis Niglit and Day, which age after age
keep their solemn watch in the chamber of the dead.

With the fortress-like Palazzo del Podesta, erected A.D. 1250,
many tragic memories are linked. I stood in the chamber,
originally a chapel, but for centuries a gloomy prison, in which
the victinis of tyranny la-nguished and died; and saw the spot in
the courtyard below where one of the greatest of the Doges of
Florence feil beneath the headsman's axe.

Aniong, the more recent inemories of this fair city is the f act
that here' Mrs. Browning, the greatest woman poet C ail time,
lived, and wrote, and died. I inquired at several book stores and
at the hotel for her house, but no one seemed ever to have heard
of her.

I left with regret this lovely city, and took rail for Bologna, a
ride of eighty miles. The route is one of the grandest in Italy,
crossing the Appenines through a deep and romantic ravine, and
passing through no less than forty-four tunniels. Bologna is one
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of the most quaint and medioeval looking cities of Italy. Lt bas
shared littie of the modern progress of ideas of New Italv, and
is the centre of a mouldy, reactionary ecclesiasticism; and here,
appropriately, the Council of Trent held some of its sessions.
Lt seems to have stood stili for centuries while the test of the
world lias been moving, on. Lt has no less than one hundred arid
thirty churches and twenty inonasteries, and dates back before
the Punie wars. lIts University, which. I visited, is one of the
oldest in the world, founded in 1119. In 1262 it had ten
thousand students; it bas now only four hundred. Lt was here
that galvanism was discovered by Proie Galvani, ini 1789. Lt bas
had several distinguished lady professors, one of whom, Novella
d'Androea, is said to have been so beautiful that she lectured
behiind a curtain to prevent the distraction of the susceptible
minds of the students. The narrow sïreets, the covered arcades
on either side, the numerous old fortress-like palaces> the vener-
able churches with their lofty campaniles-ail give a peculiar
aspect to the city. Ln the choir of St. Petronio, a large delapi-
dated lookçing church, begun in 1390 but neyer finished, Charles
V. was crowned in 1530. Two leaning towers, quite close
together, tise to a height: respectively of one hundred and thirty.
two and two hundred and seventy-four feet. The latter especially,
as I sat at its base, seeined to soar aloft like a mast, and
lookeci as if it would, topple over on the huxter staîls beneath.
Yet for seven centuries and a-half they have both hung, poised,
as it were, in air. Near by is S. Stephano, a group of seven
connected churches, the oldest founded in the fifth century on the
site of a temple of Isis. They are very odd, on different levels,
and of mixed pagan and Christian styles of architecture. Lu one is
a column which tradition affirmas nieasures exactly the stature of
our Lord, in the art gallery is Raphael's celebrated St. Ceiia
listening to the heavenly music ini an ecstatic, trance ; but it
failed to impress me very profoundly. As L lingered iu an
ancient square, a squadron of cavalry, with their long, plumed
lances, galloped by-a strange contrast of the present with the
past.

In going from Bologna to Venice we pass the decayed old city
of Ferrara, with its mouldering palaces, its deserted streets, and
its memories of Tasso, Ariosto, the princely h, use of Este, and
the infamous Lucretia Borgia. At Padua, once next te, Rome ini
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wealth, the church of St. Antonio is larger than that of St. Marks,
at Venice. Indeed, the whole, of Northern Italy is studded with
cities of historie renown-Parma, Modena, Ravenna, Mantua,
Pavia, Cremona, Vèrona-which it vwas tantalizing Vo be so near
and yet not have time to see.

lEt is curious what different motives tourists have in travelling.
I met three iRoman Catholie priests, while on my way to Venice,
wvho chose to forego the art treasures and immortal memories of
Florence tliat they miglit make a long îind expensive journey to
the " Holy House of the Virgin," at Loretto. This Holy flouse
is a srnall brick building, averred Vo have been brought by angels
through the air, froin. Nazareth, first to Dalmatia, in 1291, and
afterwards to Loretto. 1V is covered by a magnificent chrch,
and surrounded by a gorgeous Înarble screen. The priests with
whomn I journeyed described with great enthusiasm, its appear-
ance. I ventured to question the reality of the allegeci miracle>
wvhen one of thcmn gravely assured me tbat there was quite as
good ground for believiug its genuinness as for believing ini that
of the Colosseum of Rome. But if anyone were Vo assure me that
Colosseum had been carried by angels a thousand miles through the
the air, 1 should take the liberty to question it. But it was
useless Vo argue against such blind credulity as that of my
travelling, companions. They reminded me of the robust un-
reasoning faith of one of the early Fathers, who said, " Credo
quia impossible-I believe, because it is impossible." The other
great object of their pious pilgrimage wvas the Grotto of our Lady
of Lourdes, away off in the Pyrcnees, in ail the fabulons stories
about which they seemed to have the most unquestioningr faith.

As we gli3e along the iron way, eagerly scanning the horizon,
a dark blue line of towers and churches, seeming Vo float upon
the waves, cornes gradually into view. We quickly cross from
the mainland, by a bridge over two miles long, Vo the far-famed
City of the Sea, the Queen of the Adriatic.

" «There is a glorious City in the Sea.
The sea is ini the broad, the narrow streets,
Ebbing and flowing ; and the sait sea-weed
Clings to the marbie of her palaces.
No track of men, no footsù'eps to and fro,
Lead to, her gates. The path lies o'er the sea,
Invisible ; and from the land we went',,
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As to a floating city--Steering in,
And gliding up her streets as in a dream,
So smoothly, silently."

In the fourth century a band of fishiermen, flying from the rava-
ges of Atilla, the Scourge of God, buit their homes likie waterfowl
aniid the wvaves. Bold, skcilful, adventurous, th6y extended their
commerce and conquests over the entire Levant; and soon, likze an
exhalation from the deep, rose the fairy City of the Sea. Duriing
the Crusades the city rose to opulence by the trade thereby devel-
oped. In 1204 she became mistress of Constarntinople and the
entrepot of oriental ti-affic. The names of hier merchant princes
were familiar as household words in the bazaars of Damascus
and Ispahian. IHer marbie palaces were gorgeous with the wealth
of Ormuz and of Inde, IHer daugliters were clothed with. the
silks of Iran and the shawls of Cashmere. Their boudoirs xvere
fragrant with the perfunies of Arabia Felix, and tuneful withi the
notes of the buibul from the gardens of Schiraz; and lier walls
were glowing with the breathing canvass of Titian and Giorgione.

Her daughters hiad their dowers
Froin spoils of nations, and the exhaustless Eust
Poured in lier lap ail gemis in sparkling showArs.
la purpie was she robed, and of lier féast
Monarchs partook, and deeiaed their dignity increased.

lu lier golden prime Venice liad forty thousand sailors, and lier
fleet carried the banner of St. Mark defiantly over every sea.
At lengtli the son of lier ancieut rival, Genoa, discovered a New
\Vorld beyond the western wave, and snatched forever from
Venlici the keys of the commerce of the seas. Cadiz, Bristol,
London, Amsterdam became the new centres of trade; and the

discrowned Queen of the Adriatic saw bier glories fade awvay.
It is very odd on reaching Veiiice, instead of being driven to

one's hotel in a noisy fiacre or rumbling omnibus> to be borne

over the walcer streets, as smoothly as in a dreain, in a luxurious
gondola. After dinner I sallied out for a sunset row upon the

Grand Canal. Ail I had to do wvas to step to the door and hold
Up my finger, and a gondolier, withi a stroke of his oar, brougbit

bis bark to my feet. The charmi of that first ride aiong that
memory-haunted watery way, whose beauties are protrayed in
every gallery in Europe, will neyer be forgotten. I was alone-as
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one should be to let fancy conjure up the past. Onward 1l
silently glided-"Bmayade

Mosque-like and maxly a stately portico,
The statues ranged along an azure sky ;
By many a pile of more than Eastern pride,
0f old the residence of merchant kinge.
The fronts of some, though Time had shattered thein,
Stili glowing with the richest hues of art,
As thougli the wealth within them had mun o'er."

Others were of a faded spiendour wan, and seemed, Narcissus-like,
to brood over their reflection in the wave. Here are the old his-
torie palaces, whose very names are potent spels-the Palazzi
Manzoni, Contarini, Foscari, Dandolo, Loredan, once the abodes
of kings and doges and nobles. Here swept the bannered
medioeval pageants as the dogses sailed in gllded galley to the
annual marriage of the Adriatic. There is the house, says tradi-
tion, of the hapless Desdemnona. Now we glide beneath the
ialto, with its memories of Shylock, the Jew, and the Merchant

of Venice. And
"Now a Jessica

Sings tc lier lute, lier signai as she sits
At lier haif-open lattice."'

Idirected the gondolier to stop at Gli Scalizi, a surnptuoits churcli
of the barefooted friars, and attended the singing of the Angelus.
The scene was very impressive. The sweet-voiced organ filled
the shadowy vaults with music. The tapers gleamed on the higli
altar, reflected by the porphyry and marbie columns. A throng
of 'worshippers knelt upon the floor and softly chanted the
responses to the choir. And at that sunset hour the fishermen
or, the lagtunes, the sailor on the sea, the peasant on the shore,
Mie maiden at her book, the mother by ber babe, pause as they
list the vesper-beil and whisper the angels' salutation to the
blessed among women.

As the sun -%vent down I sailed out into the broad lagune,
over tlie glowing waves which seexned like the sea of glass
niingled with fire. The sunset fires bnrned out to ashen grey.
The light faded from the sky; the towers and campaniles gleamed.
rosy red, then paled to spectral white; and the shadows crept
over sea and land. The gondolier lit the lamp at, h!is littie ves-
sel's prow, and rowed me back to my hotel through a labyrinth
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of narrow canais threading the Ghetto> or Jews' quarter, and the
crowded dweilings of the poor. The twin«kh-Ag lighits from the
lattices quivered on the wvaves, and the boatman devoutly crossed
himself where the lamp burned before the rude shrine of the
Madonna. As we traversed the narrow canais, the cries of the
gondoliers to pass to the right, or Ieftý-prene, or stali-were
heard amid the darkness, and great skill was exhibited in avoid-
ing, collision. Durîng the night, in the strange stâlness of that
silent city, without sound of horse or carniage, the distant strains
of music, as some belated gondolier sang a snatch, perchance from
Tasso or Ariosto, penetrated even the drowsy land of sleep, tili I
scarce knew whether my strange experience were real or but the
figyment of a dream.

ALONE.

THSE suiS has set, the evening brightness fades,
The gloom increases in the forest glades;
And a deep sadness ail rny soul pervades:

I arn alone.

A wild bird here and there stili sings to cheer
His mate, that nesties in the thieket near;
But ah!1 no voice of love fails on my ear:

I amn alone.

The gentie air plays with the rust]ing leaves.
Sweet with the fragrant odours it receives ;
My bosorn with no whispered ineense heaves:

I arn alone.

A distant hoem the evening silence breaks,
The mountain in soft eehoes answer makes;
No heart responsive to my voice awakes:

1 arn alone.

O'er rocky heights the Ilse, ivild and free,
Hastes like an eager lover to the sea;
But ivhither shall I turn for love ? Ah nme

1. amn alone.

StiR dreaining dreanis 1 can to noue irnpart,
I live with nature and my own sad heart ;
Whatever cornes of joy or sufferinge smnart

I bear alone.

Toonîs,, Hfam. Mountains.
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THE SOCIAL ASPECTS 0F METHODISM.

il.

IT Strikes US very forcibly that there was less of wliat is called
criticism practised iii the early days of Methodismn than there is
now. Thiere was an ail coniprehiendixig, all1-embracing gunerosity,
a heartinese of faith. and trust, that we do not a1lvays find iu
these times. We were willing to believe the best of ail men.
We sought earnestly for and lioted every good quality a mani
possessed, and did flot fasteii with leecli-like tenacity upon every
littie defect or weakness. A supreme charity ruled us, flot as
with a roci of iron, but as au angel of ligrht. We had 1éss fauit
to find with sermons in those days, and consequently the
preachers were borne up as on eagiles' wigs. They feit the f ull
confidence reposed in them, and they wvalked into, the pulpits
wvith firm step, beingf met immediately with a glow of wariiith
f rom the conigregation wvhich gave them steady faitli. A trusting
audience wins hall the battie for the minister.

Mr. Spurgeon lately complained of a class lie styled " the pro-
fessional grumblers.» Lt is to be feared that these grumblers
sometimes find their way into the social circles of the churchi.
There, it mnust be admitted, they do a grreat deal of misclbief. Now
in the Metliodist body exceptional. means are afforded for the
criticisms of ministerial. character. We believe this subject to be
of vast importance, and we *hesita te not to approach it, however
delicate it may be. Let it be understood that we do flot here
refer to moral character. That matter is s0 secure in the hands
of the Conference that none need trouble themselves about it.
But next to a mnan 's moral character, his intellectual. charactei is
dear to hlm. Let us here also say that we are not afraid of fair and
open comment upon the intellectual. character of the ministr.
As a wvhole it will hold its own side by side with any other body
lu resp e(; to the great essentials of preaching. The Methodists
have nieyer made anjy boast of their learning or scliolarship,
because they have ighyler work in hand: they have neyer talked
on the housetops about their great I iterary acquirements, because,
neither the titue nor the money bas been at command to enable
them to produce a literature commensurate with. that issuingr frora
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the English Church clergy. Yet iL may be claimed that the
Wesleyan ministry hias done its duty as well as any other in Great
Britain. It hias perceived where it ouglit to direct its energies,
and a practical understanding of affairs lias led it almost instinc-
tively to the cultivation of those tliings that wvin genuine spiritual
Success.

But to retura to our point. What we wisli to object to is the
indiscriminate and loose way iii which preachers are sometimes
criticised in the social circle. Criticismi perhaps is not the proper
name for it. It is composed of rnere intellectual crudities
But it is nevertheless niischievous, and lias generafly a twofold
influence, lit first acts injuriously upon the spiritual life of
those who talk; and secondly, younger people listening gather
disjointed views of preachiuig, an, what is worse, their minds are
often prejudiced against the men best fitted to do theni good.
llow many of us, like Penelope, only with a very différent motive,
undo the work at night which we have doue in the niorriing!r At
best we are foolish creatures, for we often by a single stroke
destroy or shatter the moral aud spiritual structure which. it has
cost us many anxious and res3luteý hours. to build. Alas! h ow
nlany preachers have had their pulpit-teaching partiafly destroyed
by the loose talk of drawing,-rooms. To estimate its effects upon
the young would be wholly imupossible. EIow much better thernes
we can flnd for our drawing-rooms!1 How much nobler objects
for the enjoyment of the social hours! If the preachers are to
be the subject of discussion, Nwhy not set ourselves to flnd out
their good qualities ? If the saine vigilance we,., employed in
searching for menit, pure motive, and righteous endeavour, as that
employed in seeking to discover some eccentricity of manner,
soxue trifling flaw in the dliscourse, what a richer harvest of good
would be realized in the social circle 1

The field of the Christian ministry is one for the exercise of
large sympathy, for the most, tender consideration of weaknesses.
lIt would assist powerfully the preaching of the gospel if, in the
social relation of the Ohurcli, those whoîn we listen to Sunday
after Sunday were to be upheld for such qualities as they possess,
and not rua down for their defeets, real or supposed. The influ-
ence of the social cir-,le is far-reaching, and *itu -7ould be a public
benefit if it, were considered in its resuits upon pulpit teaching.
lIt is the duty of the heads of familiez t-OGe that nothing is said
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in the fâmily circle derogatory to the Christian ministry. The
future vell-beingy of their childreh nia be nmore largely depend-
ingr upon this than they imagine. Mr'. Mfatthiew Arnold points
out that one of the great virtues !i, Charles Ringrl'ley was his*
gellerous recognition of the better par. of every maîi. Mr. Arnold
says :-" There was one thing in wvhich Kingsley secmed to me
an unique, and 1 desire to speak of' that abeve ail other
things. I think he wvas the most generous man I have ever
knowvn, the most forward to praise -%vhat hie thouglit grood, the
most free from. ail thouglit of himself in praising and in ad-
miring, and the most incapable of being made ill-natured or
even indifferent by having to support iii *natured attacks hlm-
self.>

The danger to which. we have thus alluded is perhaps in-
creaàsed by the pernicious literature of the day, whichi is admitted
into many familles professedly Christian. There is a species of
literature in great demand now, which is iii ma.ny respects cal-
Ilulated to bluntthe edoe of the better susceptibilities of religions
houseliolds. A novel is indispensable in many quarters whvlere
we miglit expect to fitid better reading. XVe (Io not presume
to qUarrel wvith the higlier class of fictions, iii whichi instruc-
tion is combilied withi amusement; but this, it is to be feared,
would îiot be considered the leading féature la numbers of
novels that may be seen in the hands of the youth -of the
present age in the social circles of Methodism. Unwholesome
fictions are issuing fromn the press in shoals. The pernicions
character of t.heseq publications is not glaringly exhibited, as is
the case in some of the earlier objectionable tales. Religion
is now miade the Lu.-Lerial out of which certain novels are con-
structed; and because of this, Christian parents admit them. to
their homcs. The modemn sensational tale lias acted with almost
revolutionary force upon the nobler instincts of the religions
mind. Its breath has been fatal to the growth of many a fair
aspiration, many a fne motive and endeavour. A course of
sud:. reating in the social circle is a bad preparation for the
ministrations from, the pulpit. What is called the fashionable
novel does not pave the way for a sympathetic appreciation
of expositiolis on the epistles of the New Testamnent. But apart
fromn the moral, or rather the immoral feature of such books,
there is a disposition shown in not a few of them to brand
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religion with the name of caxît, and to represent professions
of religion as mere hypocrisy practised for selfish ends. Thoughi
havinT a ggreat admiration for the genius of Dickens, and svm-
pathizing with his fine attacks on great social abuses> we have
neyer been amongrst those who could could extol in a MettUo-
dlist drawing-room lus more exaggerated caricatures on the
xninistry. The tendency to, enjoy such caricatures is perhaps
too apparent, even in Methodist socia.l life; and here as in
other matters we go froux smiall things to greater. The influ-
ence of the novel is amazing. It lia becoine a great elemnent
in modern society, and judgitiog froin the signs that are open to
our eyes, it is likely to becorne stili larger ini the sweep of its
influence. A too careful consideration, therefore, cannot be be-
stowed upon a subject that winds itself inito the inner currents
of our daily life, and either fits or unifits our sons and daugyhters
for M1,ie free and unobstructed reception of that truth which is
of' the firbt magnitude and importance.

Speaking for ouirselves, wve confess that we have no disposition
to condemui ail fictions, or to advocate the extinction of this
kind of li'terature. We look upoTu the novel as capable of being
made a great velîicle of truth. Lt gîves opportunity for the exer-
cise of imaginative talent, and in wise hands it may subserve the
noblest purpose. Some of the greatest wvriters have discovered
in the riovel the field best suiteci for the exercise of their genius.
A writer, who has dealt ably wvith this subject tells us that "there
are no symptorns yet that the nQvel is about to lose its popularity
as a formn of literature. On the contrary, there is every symptom.
that in one shape or another it will continue to be popular for a
long time, and that more and more talent wîll flowv into it. The
novel bas been becoming more real and determinate, in so far as
it eau convey matters of fact, more earnest in so far as it can be
made a vehicle for matters of speculation, ami more conscious at
-the saine time of its ability ini ail matters of phiantasy. What is
this but saying that its capabilities have been increasing simul-
taneously as regards each of the three kînds of intellectual exer-
cises which make up the total oif literatture-his tory, philosophy
and poetry ; and what is this again but saying that ini future
there xnay be either a greater disposition aniong those who
naturally distribute thiemselves accordiug to this threefold classi-
fication> to emiploy it for their several purposes, or a areater desL.c
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among those who are peculiarly novelists '1o push its powers in
the threefold service"

It rnay safely be infèrred that the novel. wil1 continue to in-
fluence us in a large, and probably in an increasingly large
degree. Su ch beingy the case, it becories the members of the
Christian communities to set their faces against the bad types of
imaginative literature. There ean be ino doubt that a good deal
o, carelessness exists in regard to this matter. We do not desire
to reproduce the severe forms of the Puritan mmnd, but wvbat a
great m-riter lias called the aniti-Puritaiiism of Dickens, need not
win our full assent. Dickens did a great service to his time by
attacking social abuses, and bis works are in the main hiealthy.
Sti 11 we must flot be carried too far by this anti-Puritan spirit.
An author wvhose name is in everybody's mouth at the present
momnent, bas just reminded us in clear and vigorous language of
the better side of the Puritan spirit. Mr'. John Richard Green,
in an bistorical. w'ork of rare labour and rare ability, says, <'As
soon as the vild orgie of the Restoration wvas over, men began to
see that nothing that xvas really worthy in the work of Pu.-itanism
had been undone. The revels of Wbiitehall, the scepticism and
debauchery of courtiers, the corruption of statesmen, left the Mass
of Englishimen wbhat Puritanismn had made them, serious, earnest,
sober in lifé and conduct, flrin in their love of Protestantism and
of treedom. In the Revolution of 1688, Puritaniam. did the work
of civil liberty which it had failed to do in that of 1642. It
wrought out tbroughl Wesley and the revival of the eighteenth
century the work of religious reform wvhicli t~s earlier efforts liad
only tbrown back for a bundred years. Slowly but steadily it
introduced its own seriousness and purity into Englislh society,
Engl«li literature, English polities. The bistory of English. pro-
grress since, the I>estoration, on its moral and spiritual si.de, bias
been the bistory of Ptiritanism."

In the varied elenients that make up our social life some obser-
vant mien woiild. not hiesitate to say that 've biad gone a long way
from Puiritanism. The question is whether we have not cressed
the ue too far. We are iiot hik&y to err on the severer side of
life. MNoderx literature, especially imaginative literature, has
soughit to make life aniusing rather than grave. -An attempt
lias been niade to afford us pleasure by superficial and often
objectionable means. Many wvriters inake it tlieir ain to drive
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out ail thought from. their books, ail serions matters, ail that
would tax the intellectual -powers. Conse4uently incidents
of a pleasing description are to be sought. The one aim is to
amuse, flot to inspire; to provide a means of kiliing time, not
a source of life that will grow and fertilize in a larger range
of action. The resuit is tliat the Divorce Court, with its re-
volting records, is made the staple of some of the books that
are permitted to cross the Christian threshold, and the bine
and green volumes sometines have not even the company of
a good book. We have seen this in some Mfethodist homes.

The social life of religious people is also more or less afl'ected
by the species of journal called the <'Society " journal. This
is anew element in modemn hie. Suchi organs are becomino,
more numerous, and it is admitted by the ablest journalists
that this is a kind of literature wholly unworthy the support
and patroniage of the heads of Christian families. Gossip is
the material out of which the «"Society" journal is manufac-
tnred. It is often gossip, too, for wvhich Lhere is believed to be
little foundation in fact. Where incidents are scarce and no0
sensation can be aroused, there appears to be no0 difficulty in
manufacturing incidents. Haif the stories recorded in these
xveekly budgets of scandai are exaggertdo nme ra
critic has said that the public should, with respect to ail that
it reads, carefully consider the object of the writers. We
have no difficulty in arriving at a proper conclusion in the
case now before us. The. whole objèct is to amuse> to dazzle,
tO astonish, but the amusement is prodnced at* an immense
cost. It ii often produced at the sacrifice of some one's
character. Apart from ail tis, there is the lack of the great
virtue of seeking the elevation of the people. The journals
under review weaken rather than strengbthen the moral nature.
it is extremely doubtful whether they strengthen in any degree
the intellect, which ail good literature ouglit to do.

Clearly, then, it is the duty of those wvho have it in their power
to mould the life of the fanmily, to induce the youngy into, paths

sound and pure, to lift a protest agais thssr f literature.
The faim growth of religrions principle will be choked if it be pet-
niitted to corne into the domestic, circle. In the Wesleyan
Church we have handed down many traditions of the excellence
and the purity of ont forefathers. Ail the litemature that the
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Wesleyans hiave is pure: every book that proceeds fromn their
book-rooin is issued wîth a view to imrned jate good. Let the
gentlemen of the Methodist Churchi substitute their own excellent
biographical works for the tawdry, sentimental, often untrue
gossip tliat is falling on many a faniily with a withering breath,
and whichi is poisoning the very roots of society.

It does not seem. certain, inoreover, that the daily journals are
exactly whiat they should be. On the whole, our newspaper press
is a great and beneficial agency, mirroring the -workt at ovxi
breakfast tables every xnorning. It is conducted with anl amazing
amount of intellect and enterprise. Nothing seems to be spared
in order to make this agency the wonder of the age. But whist
feeling grateful for its information, its instruction, its influence,
and we may say its genius, there are somne of the daily lournals
to which the words of Mr. Miail, himself a practicaî journalist
and an energetic writer, apply.

ccI ask any religious mnan to -watch the tendency of an influen-
tial section of the press. Its tendency, I arn bound to, predict, wvil1
be féelt to be som-etliing like this. 11e will be tempted to look
at aIl the great realities of life as matters which it is lawful to
play with as convenience may dictate. Whatever veneration for
truth he may entertain wilI gradually become less sensitive, and
he will corne to consider lying, as theft was considered by the
Spartans, to be infarnous only wben done in a bungling style.
Hie will perceive in himself a disposition to sneer at all the
sterner exemplifications of virtue, to accept calumny as naturally
due to heroisin, to make light of moral principles when they
stand in the way of party objects, to dishelieve the hunian xnag-
nanimity, to imake grimaces at ail the grander passages in a
people's history, to smile most obsequiousiy upon what the gospel
condernus, and jest most mockingly at what the gospel enforces.
In short, if he were to yield hiniself up to the fifl effect of the
deleterious atmosphere wvith which sucb journals wvouId surrouiud
hirn, hie would sink ir1to a taîker upon ail conceivable subjeets,
without faith, without heart, without conscience, withoub a
single object before hini, or guidiiig principle within bum, te
inake his talent subservient to man's elevation. Now. what must,
the effect of this be on iinreflectilng and irreligious minds, more
especially whien it is cominonily reflected, thoughi not dimily> by
the lesser organs of opinion? For iny own part, I often wonder
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that it hias ilot been more pernicious than it seems to have been.
1 attribute it to the distinguishing, mercy of Goci, and to the
power of vital Christianity, even in its feebleness, that journalism
here lias not brouglit us down to, the degraded level of the people
of France, amongst Nvhom public, virtue is believed to be an un-
reasonable fiction, and public crime nothings worse than a blunder;
and that all trust in the true and good, the' disinterested and the
holy, the moral and the divine> lias not been washed away by the
incessant streams of selfish, sordid, sceptical but gentie utilita-
rianism which are propelled by our newspaper press through the
public mmnd.>

*And as an antidote to this state of affairs, it is suagestecl that
a daily newspaper shoulci be started on the broad principles of
Christianity, in which. ail topics ighat be deait with as the
friends of righteoustiess, truth, peace, love, and God would wish
them to be dealt with. '«Facts 'worth noting honestly narrated,
principles worbh holding faithfully acihereci to, public objects woith
iseeking steadily pursued,-sureiy an orgau proposiug this high aim,
to itself, employing high talent, permeated hy a religious spirit,
and conduted by business capacities, oughit not to be looked upon
as a dream neyer to be realizeci, or as a project devoid of all
chances of success. Sucli a journal would shame its rivais into
the recognition of a purer code of morality, and become the centre
of a mucli heaithier toue of public spirit. The advantages to the
cause of the gospel in Vhs country would transcend ail present
calculation. It would act upon society as a change of mmid or
season.3)

Now there is much in this restless age of ours to caîl our mincis
away from the due consideration of the changes that cross our
path. It is an. age of bustie, of hurried newspaper. reading, of
strong party strife, of exciting politics, of stir in theological
mnatters, of dangerous open onslaught, and of stili more dangerous
covert attacks against reiligious truth. A great writer has told
us that " old leisure is dead, and declaed to have perished amid
the shoc«k of revolutions, the press of democratie feet, the fever of
controversy, and the rash to be ricli.»

Quce regio in terris nostris non. plenc Zaboris.

We need to watch the instincts of social life, the tendencies
of society. TCo the members of the Methodist Church is given a
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svide heritage of religions associations. Let the young especially
take care how +hey use the inafluences with which they have
been surrounded froin the nursery, let them seek to perpetuate
them, and to give force to the richest traditions handed downi to
them. Tbey will then niake the social life of the Methodiat
Church what it should be-a powerfuil ally of the ministry in
working out the hig ber fuiictions of t'ne IBody, and thus giving a
tone ini the future, as has been done in the past, to the great cur-
rent of English life.

WHEN CHRIST WAS BORNT

Turis is the day that Christ was born,
The day that saw a Saviour's birth;

Rise, happy liglit, immortal morn,
Make glad the desert spots of earth!

No monarch crowxied with diadem,
He cometh not a king to reign,

But Israel's star and Judea's gem,
His dawning glads the earth again.

He offers not au earthly prize,
Though kingdloms are His owa to give,

But in His glad, immortal eycs
The tdind shall see, the dead shall live.

H is ways are not as ways of ours;
His is the dust, the toi], the heat,

And in the pathwaya strewn with flowers
He knows the thiorns wvhich pierce our feet.

Dear Saviour, in the year 110w past,
If any dear as dear could be,

Grown weary in earth's way, at last
Have left these paths to walk with thee,

Oh give no sense of balmiless grief,
Oh give no sense of voiceless pain,

As to a heart without relief,
As if wc might not meet again

Gathered beside the Christmas hearth,
By the swcct shining of thy grace

Let us behold the Iost of earth
As we shall soine day see thy face.

And clinging dloser to the cross
'Which thou hast borne, tbirough shanie and scorn,

Let us grow happier by Ioss,
On this, the day when Cnrist was born.
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BBYOND THE GRIAVE.

BY BISIIOP ]RINDOLPH S. F0STER.C

TRER, is probably much more resemblance hetween the present
and future state than is generally supposed. The difference in
some respects must necessarily be great; in others more im-
portant it may be, oniy -as they difl'er between chiidhood and
manhood, or the different stages an~d spheres of the present life.
Ail tbat kitd of desire and effort which springs tromn bodily
wants Nvili disappear, and this wiil be a wvonderfui change.
IPhysical appetite of every variety, wbich produces so much
disquietude, and 'vhich, to so large an extent, deterinines the
structure of society here, and stiznulates the pursuits of this
life, will disappear. Tenîptation, moral struggle, doubt, sin, pain,
sickness, death, and ail the tendencies and niethods xvhich spring
from them, wi1l disappear. What pertains to famiiy, Church,
and civil govertiments; inethods and machinery of education;
industries, commerce, and ail such activities as grow out of this
earthiy state, wvi1 pass away. They were of the waste-work,
scaffolding, in the building, and there will be no further use for
them. But ail that is of permanent worth xviii remain-per-
sonaiity, intelle%-,t, emotion, will, the real mnarhood, with ail of
endeavour, enjoyment, and feilowship that pertain to such a life
in its unembarrassed and endless developmnent. What disap-
pears is the tear, friction, alloy, rust; what rernains is the groid,
the pure and permanent.

The soul ivakes up in the future wor-ld, or passes into it, as it
passes from one city to another, with as littie interruption of is
facuities. The former friends it mreets Mien it enters the new
society, though wonderfuily changed, it knows as readiiy, and
embraces as u.ordially, as those we meet whien, after a few days'
journey, we return to our homes.

Iu the next world Nve have reason to suppose that our faculties
wiil be greatiy strengytbened and impediments -xviii be iess; but
knowledge will not be by intuition. The soul will stili be finite,
and its joy in a great part wiiI continue to arise from graduai

*Condensed from lus meent book under this title.
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unfolding of its powvers, and enlargeineiît of its knowledge. The
zest of new ideas and fresh dis6overies will in part make its
heaven. It is probable that as we, when wve find ourselves in a
strange ci'Qy, incline to spek out some friend wvhoin we inay have
known befoire; so wvhen wve enter the heavenly wvorld wve wvili
naturally seek out and consort with those known and loved
before. Is it a fancy ? Admit it. Is it flot natural and pro-
bable ? It will. be so, or not. Can we imagine tlîe possibility
of opposite?

It is probable that special friendship, comrnenced on- earth,
will be continued and carried on ini heaven, and through eternity.
That soul., do bave their characteristic Vastes now is certainly
true ; why not forever ? Affinities resuit from correspondence
of ideas and pursuits. Why may they not find -play in the
eternai. realm ?

While pure love and sincere affection will bind ail heavenly
beings as one family, no jars, jealousies, or discords ever dis-
turbina the blessed union; 110 affections ever being injured or
growing cold; stili there xviii be special intimacies, dloser and
more special friendslîips. Soine will probably not know each
other, having lived in different ages, and neyer spoken together;
others wiii be on speaking terrms, exchangi ng occasional saluta-
tions; while some again will be the close companions of centuries
and ages. Who can number the millions that xvill live in heaven ?
Who can measure the distance iii degrees of pQwer and rank
between the foremost sous of lighit andi the just admitted sons?
Wili they not have graded empioyments ? Wili they flot corne
into, special intimacies ?

The whole order and society of heaven wilt be adjusted for
the social coifort and complete development of ail the gioriffed
spirits who shall compose it. Whatever separates will be taken
down and abolished forever, and perfect love and friendship
reign to ail eternity. Blessed istate! 1Let us not doubt that in
measure more than we can conceive, and an order of felicity
greater than xve can imagine, ail glorified souls wili forever pro-
gress along the enlarging and ascending experiences of irn-
inortal. life. Ail that xvas useless in acquiremnent in their
inferior earthly life, or only useful for the earth, will -perish
%vith the earthly; ail needless and false learnings; ail imper-
fect and unworthy ideas and affections; ail that were arrange-
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ments for phys -ical production and growvth aund discipline; all
impediinents and liindei'ances : anid those tlingys only -%viIl be
retained tliat ennoble and aggrarýdize our existence. Unalloyed
life ivili remain-the life of perfect love; the life of ceaseless
acquisition of knowledge; the lufe of joyous and happy freedom.
in noble acti'vities; the life of useful and hielpful rninistries; the
life of' fellowship, with God-eternal life. As we look up into
those glorious culminations, how grand lufe becomes!1 To be
forever withi the Lord, and forever changing into His likeuess,
and, stili more, forever deepening in the companionship of lis
thoughit and bliss, lefrorn glory to glory,"-could we desire more ?

*To my own mind, when I look in the dfirection of the future,
one picture always rises-a picture of ravishing beauty. Its
essence 1 believe to be true. IUs accidents will be more glorionis
than ail that my imagination puts into it. It is that of a soul
forever growing in knowledge, in love, in holy endeavour; that
of a vast community of spirits, inoving along a pathway of liglit,
of ever-expanding excellence and glory; brightening as they
ascend, becoming more and more lik'%-e the inpicturable pattern
of infinite perfection; loving with an ever-deepening love;
glowing with an ever-increasing fervour; rejoicing in ever-
advanciug knowrledge; growing, in glory and power. They are
ail immortal. There are no failures or reverses to-any of them.
Ages fly away; they soar on with tireless Nving. .Aons and
cycles advance toward them and retire behind them; stiil they
soar, and shout, and unfold!

1 amn one of that immortal host. IDeath cannot destroy me.
I shall live when stars grow dim wvith age. The advancing and
retreatiug oeons shall not fade rny immortal youth. Thou,
Gabriel, t«hat staudest nearest the throne, bright wit 'h a briglit-
ness that dazzles my earth-born vision, rieh with the experience
of nuncounted ages, first-born of thje sons of God, noblest of the
archangelic retinue, far on 1 shall stand where thou standest
now, rich with an equal experience, great with an equal gyrowth;
thon wilt have passed on, and, from higher summits, wvilt gaze
back on a stili more glorious progress!

Beyond the grave!1 As the vision rises, how this side dwindles
into nothing-a speck-a moment- ud its glory snd pomip
shrink up juto the trinkets and baubles that amuse an infant for

day. Only those things, in the glory of this ]ight, which lay
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hold of immortality seem to have any value. The treasures that
consume away or burn up wvitli this perishable world are flot
treasures. Those only that we carry beyond are wvorth the saving.

The discussion bias its practical uses, lIt cornes to us fraught
withi comforts concerning t1icst h have gone out from. usý.
Whatever our sorrowv, would wvu, were it possible, caîl them
back ?

lit furnishies us hope amid our bereavernents, ana" against Our
fe-ars. We shall fot alxvays sorrow. 1'Now for a season, if iieeds
be," we must walk ini the dark; mutst spend our nighits in weep-
ing; buù it is only for a little. Soon the everlastiug day wvi1i
welconie us, and Our sorroxving will be turned into rejoicingf.
Then, tears no more forever.

The discussion also teaches us the gyreatness of the future, and
urges its paramnount dlaims. How%, cau wve be charmed anly more
xvith the earth ? llow can xve resist the attraG,.ion of the blessed
heaven ? This tirne-a day> a moment-what bias it for us, that
ive should dling to it, love it ? The imnmortai bomne, the blessed
ones aNaititng us, thre s pirits of just mnen mnade perfect, tire end-
less grood i ti store, xviii they flot draxv us xith irresistible
attraction?

Tliese views clothe our friendships * ith a new charm, and
enrichi them. xvith an eternal value. Biessed loves 1 how happy
they have made us on the earth; whiat wili tbey be whien they
biave deepened tbiroug(,h ages, xith no alloy of envy, or suspicion,
or selfishuness, or sorrow !

«Who, as hie stands hiere and looks into that blessed state, feels
not arising witbin bim the yearning to depart? Multitudes
stand waitingy to receive us, expectingr our arrivai. Withi open
arms tbey xviii embrace us, and with blessed xelcornes attend us
to our prepared homes. Let us not disappoint themn; but be up
and pressingi on, until the battie of' life is foughit aid the victory
wvon, and we ascend to joitn tliem

Is deathi uncertain ? therefore be thon fixed
Fixed as a sentine], ail ey'c, ail car,
Ail expeetation of the eoining foc.

-Young.
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GURRENT TOPICS AND EVENTS.

A RETROSPEOT AND PROSPECT.

In closing the tenth volume of
this MAGAZINE it is Witli devout
gratitude for the success which it
has erijoyed. It bas vindicated
before the world, we think, its right
to exist. It has been received wvith
niarked favour both at home and
abroad. It b.as won a wide con-
stituency of attached friends. It
has, we venture to say, promoted in
no small degree loyalty to the
institutions and enterprises of our
church, loyalty to our country, and
loyalty to Christian duty and to God.
It bas had the warmn sympathy and
co-operation of the ministers and
members of our Church in promoting
its circulation and influence ; and
it has been favoured with the literary
contributions of a large number of
Canadian writers, both clerical and
lay. It has been a welcome visitor
in the homes of our people in town
and country, from Vancouver's Island
to Newfoundland and far beyond;
and has helped to inform the mind,
to cultivate the taste, to widen the
views, and to deepen the piety of
its numerous readers. During a
period of almost unparalleled de-
pression it bas held its own where
other and older periodicals, which
appealed to a wider constituency of
readers, have been obliged to sus-
pend publication; and it is now,
with one exception, we believe, the
only Magazine edited and printed
in the Dominion. 'à is, we think,
a matter of honest pride that during
its comparativel' brief career it bas
published a greater number of high
class engravings than ail the olter
Periodicals or books too'e/ier ever
Printea in: Caniada. Its influence in
thus cultivating an art taste in the
homes of the people is one of its
strong dlaims for the continued and
increased support of the Methodist
and general public.

We trust that this Magazine is but
in the infancy of its mission in the

"cpromotion of religion, literature,
and social progress'" We trust that
when all its present collaborators
shail have passed away, it shaîl con-
tinue to flourish-velzd arbor oevo-
growing moire vigorous with the
passing years. We hope to make
the beginning of a newv volume the
starting point of a career of increased
vigour and usefulness. We offer
our thanks to alI our readers and
patrons for their kind sympathy ini
the past, and ask their hearty co-
operation in enablirig us to realize
this purpose. If you can honestly
speak well of the Magazine of your
Churcb, please do so ; and use your
best endeavours te increase its cir-
culation. That is now the great
need felt to guarantee the fulfilment
of the purposes of both publisher
and editor for its future improvement
For our programme for the forth-
coming year we beg to refer to the
Prospectifs in our advertizing pages,
which is only a very partial an-
nouncement of the good things in
store. In connection with this
subject we would cail attention to
the following paragraphs from a book
elsewhere reviewed i this number.

METHODIST LITERATURE.

Every-day reading is the -food for
public thouglit. The common people
are not relying much upon social
converse, nor digging into solid book
literature, to find the idleas which
engross their attention. The daily,
weekly, monthly and quarterly pub-
lications constitute the bulk of
general reading. It is said that
story papers atone circulate more
than five hundred thousand copies
weekly. The great dailies have the
advantage of first dishing up the
news for wvhich the public has a
craving appetite. They are not as
likely to be accurate as those papers
which have more tinie to consider
the reliability of reports. Flaming
headlines are frequently used to
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attract attention to the veriest
rumour, the contradiction of which
will occupy a liberal share of space
in the n_ et edition.

Nor is a constant perusal of the
great story-papers less baneful.
Ideals of character and life are there
made prominent, which, if not utterly
base, are generally defective, and
frequently improper One of the
city juges of New York observed :
" There can be no question as to
the evil tendency of many of the
flashy and sensational story papers
that are sent out every week from
this city by the hundreds of thou-
sands. I have given some attention
to this subject, and have traced
more than one criminal to what I
believe to be the influence of this
kind of reading. Such papers are
read by the youth of the land with
a relish that no other sort of literature
gives to the boyish mind." And yet
in thousands of religious(?) homes
there is not a printed column to
counteract the influence of this kind
of reading.

Among the elements of strength
possessed by the Methodist Church
is her publishing houses and depos-
itories. To furnish a cheap and
pure literature for the people, and
at the same time appropriate the
profits of that literature for the
people's benefit, was an idea of two-
fold strength put into practical oper-
ation by the founders of the connec-
tional publishing institutions. While
the books and periodicals of other
Churches are published by inde-
pendent firms for the enrichment of
individuals, those of Methodism are
furnished by the Church herself in
one of her departments of service.

This wonderful fact seems to be
overlooked by many Methodists,
who allow designing publishers of
nominally religious literature to se-
cure their patronage. Fascinated
by a showy chromo in the hands of
a " wide awake " solicitor,they have
becorre " fast asleep " to their own
interest, and thrust their precious
dollars into the hands of speculators
instead of their owr Church treasury.

Doubtless this has often resulted
from ignorance of the real issues.

Thousands of people in the Meth-
odist communion know absolutely
nothing of her publishing system.
They have not the slightest impres-
sion that while they might obtain
the best reading in their own denom-
inational papers, and at the same
time deposit, as it were, their money
for practical Church uses, that which
they pay to other publishers is gone
forever, not unfrequently being the
price of trash or moral poison.

The devil is waging a lively contest
with the powers of light, and one of
his methods is to make prominent
plausible literary sentiments, so that
under cover he can destroy the best
principles of Christian minds. He
gets vantage-ground over some by
announcing unsectarianism as the
characteristic of a home paper, as if
it were criminal to love one's own
Church, and to work uncompromis-
ingly for her advancement. In other
cases he procures the services of
some brilliant, but morally "loose-
jointed preacher " to write for a given
periodical, and on this ground urges
it upon Christians, as if a rattle-
snake ought to be petted because
there is a harmless rattle on his tail.
Methodist homes by hundreds can
be found into which Church publica-
tions never enter, the children and
other inmates reading only second-
class novels and distorted news,
which, while they may amuse the
fancy, debase the mind and injure
the soul. It may be feared that
Methodist parents will be found at
the judgment, all in a quiver of
terror under a sense of responsibility
not fulfilled, springing from this
gross neglect They gratified their
perverted literary taste, or they saved
a few cents - the price of pure
reli&icus reading-but they left
deatlhess spirits, committed to their
solemn charge, to revel in vile imag-
inations, and involve themselves in
eternal disaster.

But, to put aside questions of
self-interest, (for Methodist literature
has never been sent begging,) there
is a more independent view. Litera-
ture may be placed upon its merits,
and then that of Methodism will
compare favourably with any other.
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Pastors should preach upon this
subject. They should also operate
the plans for the dissemination of
good reading. People should corne
to their aid. Members who turn
their backs upon this important
branch of Church work are at fault.
Other things being equal, those
congregations well supplied -with our
literature are the most useful and
prosperous. They know what their
Church is doing, and their spiritual
sympathies are flot withering for the
want of proper riutriment.-Rev.
-7. H. Polis.

THE C. L. S. C. AGAIN.
More and more is the Chautauqua

Literary and Scientific Circle grow-
ing in favour and in the number of
its rnenbers.

" This new organization," says its
prospectus, "aims to promote habits
of reading and study in nature, art,
science, and in secular and sacred
literature, in connection with the
routine of daily life (especially
among those whose educational ad-
vantages have been limited), so as
to secure to them the college stu-
dent's general outlook upon the
world and liCe, and to develop the
habit of close, connected, persistent
thinking.

"It proposes to encourage indi-
vidual study in lines and by text-
books which shall be indicated; by
local circles for mutual help and
encouragement ini -- ch studies ; by
sumamer courses of lectures and 'stu-
dents' sessions' at Chautauqua, and
by written reports and examina-
tions."

It bas already, thougli littie over
a year oid, accomplished a great
deal in this lime of effort. It bas
lifted many an aimless, vacuoÙs life
into a bigher plane, and inspired a
new and t)noble purpose for the im-
provement: of God-given faculties.
Many of the instances on record
are of really a touching character.
One po-r blind woman found an
unspeakable solace in solitude by
brooding in her perpetual darkness
over the lessons read to her in the
evening hours by ber busband and
children. Another, a railwvay engine.

driver, carried his book in his pocket,
and in the odd moments of a busy
life read up the course. The course
can be prosecuted in isolated farm-
houses and quiet v'illage homes, and
wvilI give delightful and instructive
einployment to long wirlter evenings,
and a new interest to life.

In connection with the young
people's associations of our churches,
it wiIl give deflniteness of aîm to
wbat might otherwise be frivolous
and profitless meetings. For in-
stance, supposing a num ber of per-
sons in such an association were
prosecuting this course ; instead of
a programme of readings or essays
or debates in which no one felt any
special interest, would be substituted
reaeings and essays or debates on
the b-ibject of study, in which al
would be deeply interested, and
nearly all could take part in the
discussions and exercises with intel-
ligence, and with keenest zest.

The course of study might also
be largely adopted by the leachers
and older scholars in our Sunday-
schools. Both classes wvould be
better qualified for the study and
teaching of the Word of God there-
by, and for the general duties of
life.

In Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciations, M utual Improvement So-
cieties and the like, the adoption of
the course would greatly enhance
the interest and profit of the meet-
ings. What is wanted is for some
oite person-a minister, teacher,
anvone--to, make a start in the mat-
ter and invite the co-operation of
others, and the desired purpose will
soon corne to pass. Amy letters of
inquiry sent to Rev. Dr. Vincent,
Plainaield, New jersey, or to Mr.
L. C. Peake, Methodist Mission
Rooms, Toronto, will receive prompt
attention.

OUR CLUBBING ARRANGEMENTS.

We bave made arrangements
whereby we can supply the readers
of this MAGAZINE with the leadîng
Arnerican and Britisb monthlies at
much less than the usual rate. (See
list in our advertising pages.) We
can furnisb alinost any other English
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or American periodical, taken with
this MAGAZINE, at about twenty or
twenty-five per cent. off retail price.

Scriblzer's announces great things
for i 83o. Among others, Pictu-
resque Canada, by Principal Grant,
of Queen's Collelge, Kingston ; The
Reign of Peter the Great, by the
[U. S. Minister at St. Petersburg;
Stories c't Southern Life, by 'Mrs.
Burnett a. 'i G. W. Cable ; Poets
and Poetry by Stedian ; and Art
Papers, witl. copions illustrations,--
i6o pages rnonthly. 0111Y $3 a' Yeffr
wvith this MAG;AZINE. Fuit price $4.

Si. Xicizolas is perrnanently en-
Iargred, and will maintain. its înarked
characteristius. Only $2_ a year wvith
this NMIA;AZIÇF. Full price. $3-.

J-tzrpcrs, that old frtvourite, is
printed in larger type,ivith numnerous
high-class- engraivings,- i6o pages

monthly. To subscribers to- this
MAGAZINE the twelve numbers for
i 88o, together with the last four for
187 9 , wvill be sent for $3. Fuit
price, $5.33.

The' A/ia(ntic depends on its high-
class literature, without illustra-
tions. Longfellow, Whittier, Lowell,
Holmes, Mlrs. Stowe, James, and
other foreniost wvriters, are among
its contributors. Howells, Jaines,
and Aldrich wvill write serial stories
for i8So. It will be sent for $.5
Full price, $4.

-iiel/'s Living Age si xty-four
pages weekly, gives repiints of ar-
ticles by the ablest living ivriters.
will be sent for $6.75. Pulprice, $S.

Wle hope to supply reprints of the
C'oiz/empiora(y Revieiw and '\ipie-
leevW//i Ce,;/ileoy for $2. The En-
lishi editions c.,st $6 a year each.

-RELIGIQUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BV TEE REV. E. BARRASS, MI.A.

WESLEv.AN ME.F'IlirHOrST.
The key-note 'Missionary Anni-

versary fo- t'e current year was
held as usual at Leeds, where the
Missionary Society wvas form-ed in
1813. The amncunt realized at the
various services, including the Sab-
bath, exceeded -$S,6oo, which wvas
an increase on the preceding year.

At a recent missionary meeting,
D)r. Punshon described the chirac-
ter of the Fijian teachers who
accon-panied the pioneer înissionary
to Nev Guinea. Certain b. y-
bodies represented to the newly-
appointed c.Iovernor thaL these
Fi ' îan teachers, poor fellows, were
bribed, threatened, or intimidated
to go tup)(n this service of hazard.
lie nsi.cdan iniquiry, as lie %vas
bound to (1,, and an ir tel view took
place. Sir Arthur said, "T7hey aie
a bloodthirý,ty people, and :ruel, to
whoin yo;il are coing. 1 have- no
right to pre-ent y iu fromn going ; but

if these wvhite preachers " e brougrht
any uridue influence to bcar to *n-
duce you to go, tell me." The. e
wvas not a mani flinched. They had
counted the cost, and they v:ent
with their lives in their hands, and
soon won the crown of martyrdom,
and joined that tmost of unburied
wi iesses, which " cry frora beneathi
the altar " unti God. The bones of
these murdered Pijians have taken
possession c~f the land of New
Guinea in the namne of the Lord
Jesus Christ. And now the na-
tives who kîlied and ate the rnis-
sionar-ies have biiilt twelve churches
and p-aid for thern. That is an
illustration of the way in Nvhich
mission w'ork is prosecuted in the
far ends of the earth.

The mîssio.ý chui-ches in Jamaîca
raised last year no Iess thar. $Si,-
4i0, which is an average offering of
$41.5o for each Church niember, and
shows great generosizy and self-
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sacrifice among the native Chris-
tians.

The French Governmnent will flot
allow Methodist ministers to preach
to the soldiers.

l'le Missionary Notices for N,3-
vember have just come to hand.
'rhe secretaries acknowledge the
rcceipt of nearly sixty letters frorn
various parts of the world during
the rnase month. The letters from
Siutn Africa, %vhere war lias lateiLy
been raging, are deeply affectin<r.
The menmbers of the native churches
were true to the British Govern-
menit. In the battie of Rorke's
lrir, fifty-four of the members of

Edendale Mission ivere engiged,
but only fil'teen of then-. camne out
alive. One of the mîissionaries
states that one of their catechises
told hlmr that more than forty ye-ars
ago hie went to Zululand %,hen
l)ingTaan ivas king, and on the
second Sunday after his arrival the
King said to the missionary, " g Ive
you leave to stay in niy country, but
you must flot preach. 1 am. God
here, and the devil is Matiiwane, a
chief 1 have killed, because hie
would not do wvhat 1 wislied, and ail
wicked people 1 send to huîn to be
kiiled in the place ivhere 1 killed
hiii." Cetewayo inherited his be-
lief from his ar1cestors, ihoni lie
certainly represented.

An old Zulu, on bigwarned of
the peril involved in beccnîing a
Ch ristian in Cetewvayo's territory
replied -"I1 fear flot death if I may
learni more of the Saiviotir's love."'
''le King's sentence against al. con-
verts Nvas delayed a little, but a
soldier soon came to his biut an(:
ý,ummnoned him to corne out for
execuction. 1le begged a fev mo-
ments to talk %vith God ;and iiliile
tlraying for the Kin- and his people,
the impatient soldier klllcd himn with
his assaga,,.i.

Teanicunt prorniscd to the
"Thanksgiving Fund' " las now
'..irhed S935,49o.

ETH<)IIST ClriCI OF CANADA.
Since our last is-sue, the annual

meeting of the Central Mîlssionary
'Board was hield iii the City of

itlligence. b61

Ottawa. Most of the members were
present, and the deepest interest
'vas manifested in the proce--dings.
Sermons were preached on the Sab-
bath by Rev. H. Sprague, NLA., and
(;eo. Douglas, LL. D. The anniver-
sary m-eeting xvas held on MIonday
evening, in the Dominion Churcli.
Mir. Dawson, Mayor of Charlotte-
town, presided. The Report wvas
read by the Rev. Dr. Sutherland.
The various resolutions %v'ere m-oved
andl seconded by Rev. J. Shawv, MIr.
1)on'y, Rev. Dr. Rice, Mr. jarres
Morrow, Rev. S. J. Dove, J. .\lacdou-
gall, E. A. Stafford, and R. D)uncan.
The total naniber of paid agents is
475, xvhich nur-ber could soon be
considerably increased, if funds
%were forthicomning to justify such an
increase of agcncy, as urgent ap-
peals are constantly being mad2 for
an increase of labour ers in the P>ro-
vinces of British Columbia, Mani-
toba and the North-west, and the
Empire of Japan. Unhappily, the
incomne is $9,ooo less than last year,
but, in consequence of the small
appropriations made by the Central
B3oard the previous year, the debt
is only slightly augmented.

Gratifying reports have been made
respecting the success of the " Re-
lief and Extension Fu.ad," so that
it is confldently hoped that the debt
of the Missionary Society will soon
be extinguished, and that the wvork of
extension will be vigorously prose-
cuted. Our friends in the East
especially in Newfoundland, have
set a noble example te their bre-
thren in thc West ;and if the saine
liberality be practised in ai parts
of the Donminion, the amounit asked
for by the ComnnttEe will be se-
cured. In viewv of the fact that the
Revs. George Cochran and John

MDuaboth -eturned mission-
a ries, ire expected to attend several
niissionarv mectir.gs during the win-
ter, it is to be hoped ti.at a great
iiiipetus ivill be given to :he noble
cause. Information of the mnost
valuable kind will thus be irnparted
respecting Japan and the North-
West.

Concerning Japan, a retu.-ncd mi_ -
sionary recently said : " 1wish 1
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could, in a few words, nu,' a state-
ment of the case that %~ Duld stick
in the minds of the people. it
would hardi>' be putting it too
strongly to say that Japan is lit;/ a

lie hîc'l almhr'. The educateci
cia. -,es,, who formi a very large pro-
portion of the people, ha%-e ceased
to believe iii hea-thc.nism. Almnost
the only exceptions are somie uf tlic
old people. And even anion- the
lower classes, at least iii the cities,
heathenisin has, to a great degree,
lost its hold, and \vhat liold it stili
hbas is chiefly as an amusement, flot
as a religion."

Another says: " Do the Foreign
Cornmittees appreciate the pressing
necd of present he]p for japan ?
De they knuw that Christianity, is
beiiig e\verywiheie discussed among
this 1))ope-in debating club:, in
fainles, and wherever peopi':_ meet
together -and that Christian books
are bought in large nurnbers by
J apanz.ée whon \we do no, see in
our congre'g ations, for the purpos'ý
of finding out what C:hiis.tianity Is,
an ! discu:ssin, itamiiongthemsclves'l

Pr F'ÏN S.

Ille City of Mexico, late ii Se-ptem-
b'!!-, says: " Another Protestant mias-
sac(e took place lateiy in Toluca,
t1he capital of the State cl' Mexicc.,
and about sixty miles from the City
of Mexico. Said nmý.ssacre took
place in the Presbyterian Mission,
of which Sr. ['rocopio D.iaz is pastor.
H-e is the sanie~ maan who %vas in
charge at A capulco soi-e four years
ago, whien several were murdered.
As far as is ascertained, one mai
ivas miurdered at Toluca, aftir being
dragged th rough the streets bv a
mob, crving. 'I)eca/lz to I'r-otcstzn/s."*
and, after being kzilled, wvas hung up
on a. tree in the city, and ieft there
during the next da\."

The Moravian C:huîch now bas
323 prcheclrs erigaged i1n mIissionl-
ary N with 1,D04 na1tive ass-ist-
ants, and( bas miade 71,000 conver-
sions in hecathen couties. At the
recent meeting of the (;,ene-ial

ynod, seventeen invitations to be-
gin nev missions were declinzd on
accounit of a lack of funds.

.Mr. Mark Firth, a member of the
Methodist New Connexion at Shef-
field, some tour years a-o gave a
park to the town, and hie bas just
g?(iven a college. cailed Firth College,
in wvhich the University, extension
scheme ma, % be carried out. The
building. cost $ioo,ooo. Ife also
gave $25,oco towards endowing the
college. On the day of the opening
of the college he -was presented by
a feiv friends with $7,500. lie imi-
n-ediately gav:e said amournt to
establish scholarships in the college.
Ranmoor College, for young minis-
ters in the 'Methodist New Con-
nexion, is also largely indebted to
Mr. F'irth's benze.icence. P:ivce
Leopold, the ()ueen's youn(ýest son,
openied the Fi*ýrth College, and by
so doing conferred more honour
on imnself than on Mr. Firth, whose
gTuest ho was.

T EM PER AN ( -
'l'F e \Voinan's Christiani Temper-

ance Unionis of lircokiyn. New
\'ork, are enering upon a new~ cru-
sade. This time it is against bezr.
Committees have wal,.ed upon the
clergy, t:d the citv is to be flooded
ivith Leer tra':ts the coming nionth.

4 ' _x t ýmperance movernen' -bas
bteni -c-aaizedi in Great Britain.
It takcs b'e fox-m of a Joint stoc..
comp.anv, %vith a capital of $5.ooo,-
ooo, in shares of $5 each. It pro-
poses to opme tetnp%ýwxce hotuses
aIl over the kingdom. The Ar,:h-
bishop of Canterbury heads the
prospectus of the- enterprise.

114E J)EA'111-1ZOLL.

Rev. D)r. Lovick Pierce, the pa-
triarzh of the Methodist Episcopal
Church Southx, recentl) ivent homne
to fieaven. î le was 94 years of age.
and had been a M.\etliodist more
than three score years. "\'our
fathers, where are they ? and the
prophets, do they live for ev-e:?"

Rev. J. !--. W'erden, of Montieail
Coffleience, died on Novemiber 6th.
Fie died in great peace. Ife had
only been in the niinistry about
eight years. Early croivned.

An error in our iast. Rev. WV.
1rvwi-i had onlv been laid aside from
active labour five years-not eight,
as stated.
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BOOK NOT ICES.

Tule A toi.-elizentin Cizris-. B)y Jo 0 N
IMILEY, D.D., Professor of Sys-
ten-atie Theology in Drew T heo-
logical Serninary, M~adison, N. J.
PP. 35j. Newv York: Phiffips &
H-unt; and Methodist Bool,
Rooms, Toronto and Halifax.
This is a refreshing book. As we

pace, ivith it-s gifted author, the sum-
mits of high theology, ive breathe
invigorating mnountain air, and ive
return from the excursion stronger
in thought and braver in action.

It is an unqualified pleasure t0
those who, ivitii the present writer,
have liztened in the class-roomn t
D)r. Miley's mas terly system, nowv
.o ha'ie 01'e saine bel»ore them in
expanded and piblished form. And
those to whom the author is a
stranger aced offly read the work
to be convinceca of its -,a.st import-
ance as a contribution to theology.
\Ve flnd in à flot a twcre complex
of learued allusions, but a crystal
strenila of defini lion, argumient,
statement, and illustration.. And
ive d.e ronvinced that it %v*ll tak-
its placc. at once as the standard
Methodist work on the subject of
which it ireas-a work, in fact,
wt.h which no Mieîhodist minister
can properly dispense.

D)r. Mliley ùtlly recognizes that the
fact of an atonement is of more
importance thaýn the theory. and
-ives us an able chapter on the
ReaZz/y of -1tonem;ent. He calls
attention, hoeer, totat irreres-
sible tendency of the mmnd which
seeks the rationale of every fact ,and the articulation of facts into a
svstem.

Ile therefore proceeds, in Chap-
ter 11 -, to discuss the X"cecssi/,jor
Alonemeniz. The necessity must
affect the theorv. WVhat nceded to
be donc, mnust largely déterrminé
our vicw of what was done. The
necessity IDr. Mifley finds funda-
mentally in the interests of moral
governinent. Chapters followv on
various inir scheînes, which, deny-

ing reai necessity, are flot properlv
schemcs of atoneinent at ail. The
,I/oi-al Thco>y is next disposed of,
and the author comnes to what he
considers the only î".'o scientific
theories, viz., ti Szzhe /i» (or
Calvinistic) Theory, auîd the Gov-
crzm',,jal. The former he sub -jects
10 an extremd,-y acute analysis, and
rejects as inconsistent in ils cie-
rnents and false in its implications.
The Govern mental Thcory he ac-
cepts, not indccd as stated and
expounded by others, but according
to his own definition. In brief, biis
vie.v is this :The ground of pun-
ishmnn is indecd the demerit of
sin, but its end is the support of
government. Penalty may be re-
mnitted in vîewv of a remedial inca-
sure wvhichi equally Weil supports
g-ovcrninent. The vicarious suifer-
ings of Christ are such a nieasure,
for they manifest those very attri-
butes of God and elements of gov-
erfiment wvhici± the exaction of
penalty wvould have manifestcd, and
equally influence men, and so sup-
port the divine administration.
IlThe vicarious suffcrings of Christ
are an ator.ement for sin as a con-
ditional substitute for penalty, fui-
filling, on the forýgi---ness of sin, the
obligation of justice and the office
of penalty in moral govcrnmenît."
The exposition of this vicw is of
intense intcrest to ail ivho hold the
two great scriptural facts of the
univcrsality of atonement on the
one side and the conditionality of
salvation on the other. If this
theory be truc. as ive believe il is, a
dlean sweep is made both of Cal-
Vinisnm and of Universalism, and
M1eîhodist theology stands on an
unshakablc basis.

Chapters followv on the Sz:fficicncy
of the- A /onci;zct, O!Lcdfiois fo the
Atoncincnt, andi the 12 (7cz f thir
Atoncinu-,t, the course of noble ai--
gument bursîing the barriers of ail
false théories, and s'veeping down
majestically 10 the blcssed conclu-
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sion of the universal love of God
in the universal atonement made by
Christ. F. Hi W.

Tlzoiglzts and C'onclusions of a
Man ofyears cozceri-nn C/urelies
and C/tuiircz Gonneclion. I3y the
Rev.JoHN CARROLL, D.D. 12mo,
pp. 16. Toronto: WTm. Briggs.
Price 5 cents each, or 50 cents
per dozen.
In this vigorous pamphlet Dr.

Carroll has answered a number of
inquiries often asked by persons
wishing to join a Christian Church,
and as yet undecided in their choice.
He discusses briefly the subjects of
High Churchism, Immersion, Ply-
mnouthism, Romanismn, etc., and finds
in the constitution of the ïMethodist
Church what should meet the wvants
of any reasonrIole person. The
pamphlet wviil be useful for circu-
lation by pastors and class-leaciers
among young convc-ts.

The Royal Path of Life; or, Aiins
ayid.Aids Io Success and Happi-
iless. Compiled from the best
authors, ancient and modern, wvith
Introduction by the Rev. JOHN
POTTS, D. D. Svo, PP. 462. To-
ronto : John B3. Magurn.
Books of wvise counsel are somne-

times ver), duil reading., This b )ok
;s a remarkable exception. It unites,
in a remnarkable degree, wit with
wvisd,mr, intense interest with solid
value. ht gives the views of sorte
of the greatest minds of the world
on some of the most important
questions of life. The book is per-
vaded hy high moral principle. Its
viewvs are b ased, flot upon what is
expedient or what is fashionable,
but what is right. ,Xmong the many
subjects treated are the following:
Homne, Habits, Associates, Educa-
tion, Reading, Occupation, Energy,
Luck and Pîuckr, Econ.my, Indus-
try, Dress, Fashion, Manners,
Friendship, Courtship, Marriage,
Trials, Debt (not that. it is insinu-
ated that these last are tSie conse-
quence of marriage), Prayer, Reli-
gion, Old Age, Death. These im-
portant them-es are treated with
marked good sense, and with no

small degree of literary ability We
heartily concur in the introductory
remarks of the Rev. Dr. Potts -
"In this age of trashy and perni-
clous lbterature, when so many of
the young people of the land are
becoming intellectually enfeebled
and morally poisoned, the advent of
a book like i.Xis should be hiailed
with joy by ail who feel an~ interest
in the social and religious progress
of our country. The teachings of
thiL book are designed ýo elevate
the tone, purify the heart, and
strengthen the character of ail who
accept its teac .hings and practise its
golden precepts."l

Th2e Perfections of God I9isplayed in
lus Works, and othier j5oenis. By
the Rev. R. STRACH.AN. PP. 32.

This is a dainty littie volume of
verse by an esteemed poetical con-
tributor to our connexional pe-
riodicals. The poems breathe a
spirit of earnest piety ant! are of
skilful versification, and several of
them are of very superit(r merit.
" Be not Weary in XVell Doing"'- is
especially good, but is too long to
quote. The follov<ing has a true
poetic and manly ring :

TIIE STERLING MAN.
nTsfot the glittering scabbard q sheen

That proves the wvorthy sword;
Nor poliqh of the blado, 1 wcen,

Nor gildig of he ýuD rd.
But 'ts tho Uinencss ,;! ýhe steel

0f wli-*ch the aword -9 inade;
'nie teznper truc, f rom point Vo Iiit,

Thnt proves the worthy blade.

S'tis with man ;not ail the sheen
0f wealth or high degrec,

Nor pride o! birth, or lofty miien,
Makes hiim truc msan Vo bo.

'Tis truc n.ityof minci,
Ard kindliness of heart,

With earnest piety coinbined,
That itcrlinZ worth impart.

Eiiity C/turc/tes and /zow îo Fili
T/siem. By the Rev. J. B ENSON
HANI LTON. 'New York : Plhullips
and Hunt, and Methodist Book
Rooms. PP. 104; price, 25 cents.
How to evangelize the masses i%

the great problem of the day. It is
a sad fact that in the inidst of
Christendom are multitudes of prac-
tical heathen. They know no S.-b-
bath, they offer no worship, they
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never attend the house of God. Mr.
Hamilton has been very successful
in reacbing this nurnerous class.
In this littie book he gives us bis
experience, and his philosophy of
the subject deduced tberefrom. -LHe
is a very racy writer and evidently
a " live> man. In another number
we shall give copious extracts from
bis book. No pastor, we think,
can read it without getting valuable
suggestions therefromn. The writer
bas sufféred considerable persecution
on account of bis gospel-raids into
Satan's territory. d-e qtu9tes with
an utter frankne-ss the ncst adverse
as ' %elI as most favourabie criticism
of bis mnethods.

Goni-ad; A l'ale of Wiclif und
J3ohelizia. J3y IEMA LESLIE.
12MC0., pp. 293. New York :
Phillips and Hunt ; and MNIethodist
B3ook Rooms, Toronto, Monire.il,
and Hlalifax Price, $ 1.50.

Mar'-ae/Ie;A Tale of itIz Yx
teelztlz C'i/uy. 3y EMMA LESLIE.
Illustrated, I2MO, PP. 32-1- Saine
publishers and saine price.

cecily; A Tale of //: "U J'gZlis h
Reform1a/ion. By ENIM*%A LESLIE.*Illustrated, 121110, PP. 324. Saine
publishers and saine price.
\Ve biave here thrce additional

volumes of the admirable Church
History series previously revieived
in this magý..ne. It is sometimes
difficuit to get youn,ý people inter-
ested in the great epochs of bistory
and in the grreat men of the past.
That difficulty is largely overcome
by book-s such as these. The periods
arnd char;v-ters have been carefully
bý'*.ý' aru Ie.-tn, by the exercise of
the historic iimgination, the breath
of lifé is breathed into the dr y bones
of history, and the great actors in the
draina ot the aiges are rnade to mov?
and act and speafr beicre us. The
curiosity of the young is thus btimu-
lated, and they are led to inquire
and verify the statements in standard
b oks of history. We attribute very
kirgely our own fondrîess for historic
reading and research to an early

familiarit), witb the pages of Sir
Walter Scott.

Of course work of this sort, to be
useful and not misleading, needs to,
be well done; and such, we are
happy to say, is eminently tbe case
with the volumes under review.
Miss Leslie bas studied the best
historical authorities and has, so far
as we are able to judge, takcen no
unwarrantable liberty with the his-
toric facts. But sbe bas suffused
the whole with the graceful play of
ber own fancy, and filled up the
outlines and details of ber sketches
in a manner that gis-es a rnuch truer,
because more vivid, conception of
the periods treated tban many so-
called :'ii.tories.

No periods could be more impor
tant in tbe evolution of religious
liberty and of tbe Protestant 1<efor-
ination tban tbose treated in tbese
volumes. The noble characters of
Wiclif, Chaucer, Huss, Luther,
Zwingle, Hooper, Latimer and other
beroes of tbe Reforînation are vividly
pictured, and to tbe youtbful reader
they are no longer mere naines but
living men by wbose beroic spirit
and example tbey can hardly fail to
be ennobled and inspired. The
mir.or characters are also very skill-
pl"'y drawn and contribute to give
life to the picture. The religious
teacbings ure most salutary and
impressive. Tbe books are hand-
somely illustrated and elegantly
bound. The whole series, nine in
number, 'voii! be a valuable addition
to any Sunday-school or a charming
present from any father to his
children. These books, we may
Say, formn part of tbe Church Lyceum
course.

Pas/or and Peoj5le; or, Me/fhodisrr
in Mbe Fie/d. By the Rev. J. H-.
Pori-S. 16mo, pp. 278. New
York: Pbillips and Hunt and

B~ LIa tIook Concerns. Price,

M,.r. Potts -- one of the accoin-
plished editý-. _f the MNichigan
Ct ' n Advocatc. H-e is a man
of clear perce-t ions, of strong con-
victions and oi forç-*.s Zxpression.
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in this volume lie gives his views on
the whole round of the duties and
relations of Methodist preachers and
people. He gives the result of wide
and lengthened observation and well
studied thought. The scope of the
work will be best seen by the enu-
meration of some of the subjects
treated. Among others -are the
followving: - pastors, sub-pastors,
officiais, people, support of pastors,
benevolent organizations, missions,
what women may do, revivals, bap-
tismn, care of couverts, doing good,
perfecting holiness, home life, Sunday
schools, camp-meetings,prayer meet-
ings, class-meetings, social meetings,
civil affairs, the press, Methodist
literature and literary institutions,.,
and numerous other subjects. The'
practical and incisive mode of treat-
ment of the author will be seen from
the extract on Methodist literature
which we give on anotlber page.
We heartily commend the book to
the study of our readers.

Beyotid the Grave. Beù;ý tieree
Lectures before Chau.'auqaua Xs-
semibly iii ï878 By Bishop RA,Žz-
DOLPH S. FOS'rER. 12M0, pp. 209.New York: Phillips and Hunt
and Methodist Book Rooms,
Toronto, Montreal and Halifax.
No subject can be of deeper and

wider interest than that of "Life
Beyond the Grave." Our wliole soul
yearns and craves for liglit that may
dispel, in part at least, the shadows
of the tomb. Bishop Foster in this
volume brings the light of both
reason and revelation to, bear upon
this important subject. Iu the first
lecture he proves the dual character
of man-that the body is the mere
instrument of the real essence, the
soul. He meets and confutes the
falacies of the materialist and the
atheist, and shows that this complex
being must have had a divine origin.
The second lecture demonstrates,
so far as the subject is capable of
denanmstration, that thespirit survives
the body, and that in a consc&ous
condition of joy or misery. The
doctrines of conditional irnimortality,
of anihilationism and restorationism

)dist M4'agazine.

are carefully examiued *and,' we
judge, successfully confuted.

On the subject of the resurrection
his treatment is less satisfactory.
He mentions three theories, and
confesses his inability to decide
between them. He endeavours,
however, to rer . some false
concept'ons. He conceives from
the deductions of reason and from
the teachings of St. Paul in the
fifteenth chapter of first Corinthians,
that the resurrection body is flot the
body that is sown, but that God
giveth it a body adapted to its new
conditions of existence, in îvhich
alimentation and propagation have
no place.

One of the most interesting chap-
ters is that which discusses the
doctrine of recognition in the future
life-a subject of such absorbing
interest to every human heart. His
argument is very cogent, couvincing
and comforting. The very constitu-
tion of the soul, the postulate of
personal identity, demands the con-
tinuance of xnemory, of association,
of recognition. ~But the relations of
earth are not carried over into the
heavenly life, as su,.h, but sublimed,
piirified, enuobled and made the
source of intense and perennial joy.

In arguing that physical death
must be au inevitable law of existence
he preseuts the following singular
calcuIations - The progeny of a
single pair of sparrows doubling
every year, if none died, Nvould, in
two hundred years, fill a space forty
octillions of times greater than the
sphere bounded by the earth's orbit
round the sun-a solid mass of
nothing but sparrows. If men be
substituted for sparrows and noue
died, two hundred generations doub-
Iixig each tine, would f111 a space
across which it would take a ray of
light a hundred octillions of years
toi pass-a. vast space of which rnere
figures can convey no conception.
lu ten years the progeny of a single
pair of codfish, if noue perished,
would 611l thirty thousand decillions
of worlds like ours, cach condensed
to the weight of gold-nothing but
codfish. The statements seemn in-
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credible, yet anyone may verify the
calculation for himseIL

Whether Bishop Foster's argu-
ments ivili in ail cases carry convic-
tion or flot, his fervid eloquence and
devout spirit wvill at least warm the
heart and kindie a glov of devotion
and beavenly homc-longing in ffie
soul. Some of the reviewers have
taken serious exception to some of
bis positions ; but i ili be found
ensier, we 'conceive, to object to
themn than to confute them.

L¼f in a Look. By MAURICE S.
BALDWIN. Montreal: Dawson
B3rothers PP. 113 ; price 5o cents.
I'his is a plain and practical

treatise on t.he New Birtb, by the
the well-known evangelical rector
of the Parish Cburch, Montreal.
No theme can be more important ;
and the author exhibits intense
moral earnestness in his treatment
of it. Our Lord's conversation witb
Nicodemus is the theme of these
cogent arguments and fervent ex-
hortations. No one, we think, can
read the book without strong con-
victions of duty and deeper yearn-
ings for a higher life.

Tihe Ark ofG
Symbof of a
By JOSEPH P
350 ; price,
Book Rooms.

od: the Trani-ient
n Eternial Truth.
'ARKER, D.D. pp.
$2.25. Methodist

One of tbe preachers best worth
hearing in London is Dr. Par-ker,
author of IlThe Paraclite » and
other works of striking originality
and power. He preaches in the
City Temple, one of the band-
somest Dissenting Il chapels 1' in the
mnetropolis. The present volume is
a collection of discourses preached
from its pulpit. They possess a
freshness and vigour of style that

are strikingly characteristic of the
man, and possess a. sort of unity
from the cognate character of the
subjects discussed. To ministerial
readers the volume will possess a
further interest from the series of
talks on homiletic topics which là
contains. Any suggestion that so
successful a preacher as Dr. Parker
may have to offer on the great life-
work to which he bas devoted bis
remai-kable powers cannot fail to be
of advantage to ail who Eeek to,
emulate his useful.ness.

Short Studies on Great Sùuj'rts.
Third Series. JAS. A. FROUDE.
i2m0., pp. 400. Scribner & Co.
and Methodist B3ook Roomns.
Price, $1.5o.
Even those who most strongly

dissent from the philosophical
teaching£ of Mr. Froude will cheer-
fully admit bis merit as one of the
rnost perspicuous and vigorous of
living 'writers. In this volume of
short studies there is not much rooma
for dissent from bis judgments, and
the wide range of bis information
and bis special studies in the sub-
jects discussed will lend great weight
to bis opinions. Among these are
the Annals of an English Abbey; a
review of the recent progress and
present position of Romanism, a
very suggestive essay ; Studies in
Greek and Latin Literature, for
wbich the learned author is espe-
cially qualified ; a journal of a Tour
in South Africa. The judgment of
so sbrewd an observer upon the
character of the Kaffirs and Zulus,
an-d on the political and social con-
dition of the South African posses-
sions of Great i3ri;tain;- cannot faîl
at the present tii-e to be of much
interest.

AU busines communications witb refererice to this Magazine should be addressed to the
Rey. W. I3iuooB ; and ail literary communications or P-ntribuions to the Bey. IY: H. WITUIROW,
M.,L, Toronto.
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THE CM{BISTMAS BELLSi
T r. 'tÎ%t, AnD.

1 Ring- the lîciv c' lie rttmas bell-, t him nt, the %ic wdioi, ,tory; Fîrt in song, oi.

ai-g 1 tongucý;, [t came froîin reais of glory Pece on earth, gond will te men," Ani-

-a .eàe e - Ir - -ou.e -.a-. -0-e Ap
-~ no~ -r-Z-Ç----~_

-lie cýi-ces ring - in-, Cliriýt, the Lord t) eart!i lia. coie, Ill d-,oritons mcssage
-~-~-- ~ - . e-- e--

-- G G - W

Glo-~ -e -- -- o co nh,1-- ve -- _ oeb i_

brig. tîig icbul, ticmu nîrr 1hhna le mc ont Umic ve r us to- rn,,
Golrinl 11 rh a i rakncile 01 hecoý H dû fr s

Tl-ee -ehi a -aic la Ever L aat t-G--G- happy ~ day
Th aes ueadhl.Isgaeu nhz ass


